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WAR RISKS
JUMP AGAIN

LLOYDS ADVANCES RUSSO-JAPANES- E WAR RISKS FIVE
PER CENT TODAY SITUATION IN FAR EAST NOW
SAID TO BE VERY CRITICAL RUSSIA SENDING MORE
NAVAL REINFORCEMENTS TO EAST.

Associated Press Cable to th? Star.
LONDON, Dec. 18 Russo-Japane- se war risks have been advanced

five per cent by Lloyd's marine insurance department. The situation
between those two nations is regarded as very critical. A declaration
of war is thought likely to occur very soon.

:o:

To Set Latin Republics

Against United States
COLOMBIA PLANING TO SET SOUTH AMERICAN COUN-

TRIES AGAINST UNITED STATES IF THIS COUNTRY
REFUSES TO ALLOW DISPUTE OVER PANAMA RE-

PUBLIC TO BE TAKEN BEFORE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
PARIS, Dec. 18. The United Colombian Committee says that the

program to be followed by Colombia will be to first ask the United
States to recognize the rights of that country as set forth in the Treaty
of 1846. In the everit of the United States refusing to accede to the
request for recognition of the Colombian claims as against the recog-
nition of the new Republic of Panama, an appeal will be made to The
Hague Tribunal. If The Hague appeal be refused by the United States
war will then be declared by Colombia to enforce her alleged rights,
relying on the assistance of the other Latin Republics to aid-her.i- the
struggle. t

The declaration of war will not, h6wevcr, it is thought, be made
directly against the United States, but against the seceding Province of
Panama. Any attack upon the integrity of the new Panama Republic
would naturally mean a conflict with the United States Government,
as the United States has announced that she will preserve order on the
Isthmus and any attempt oir the part of the Colombians to conquer the
former province, would result in a conflict between the United States
forces and the Colombian army.

:o:

REVOLUTION IMMINENT IN HONDURAS.

MOBILE,. Ala., Dec. 18. A revolution is imminent in the Republic
of Honduras.

:o:

SENATE RATIFIES THE CHINESE TREATY.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18. The Senate today ratified the

commercial treaty between the United States and China.
:o:

m&V- - vNSPORT ASHORE IN PHILIPPINES.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

MANILA, P. I., Dec. 18. The
Island of Mindanao.

:o:- -

OPENING ST. LOUIS

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18. A
today in the presence of immense
river. This review was the first part of the connected with
the opening of the Louisiana Purchase at St.

:o:
RUSSIA AND

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
Tunis, Dec. 18. The

reinforced by six torpedo boats. The
vicinity is about to proceed to the
sibility of war with Japan.

That tho
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wo
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uniku tho tnvellest kind
of presents. Tio them
with Club and
present to your Foot
llall Friends. Wo also
keep other presents. ,
Pearson, Potter Co.,
Ltd., Union & Hotel 8ts

transport Kingsley is asho're cii the

celebrations'
Exposition Louis.

JAPAN.

BIZERTA,

Ribbons

EXPOSITION BEGUN.

review of warships was held here
crowds gathered on both .sides of the

Russian naval force here has been
entire Russian naval force in this

Par Last in anticipation of the pos

LEUNG NOT COMING.
Leung Chl-ts- o, the Chinese Reformer

Is not coming to Hawaii at this time,
as It was expected he would Instead
he has gone back to the cities of Puget
Sound and from there will proceed to
the orient, matters of Importance pall
Ing him thither

Rheumatism Is cured by Chamber-
lain's Pain Halm. One application re-
lieves ahe pain. For sale by all dealers
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for Ha
waii.

'4
REFERENCE BOOK.

Hnwallan Annual for 1901,' Its 30th
anniversary Issue Is now ready. A fine
ly Illustrated number, "bigger and bet
ter than over." Price 75 cents per copy.
By mall to any address 85 cents each,

THOS. O. THRUM,
Publisher. &c. 1063 Fort Street.

SPECIAL RATES.
Wo will give special rates to nil

teachers and Sunday Schools (on holt
day goods. Arlelgh & Co., 1150 Fort
trtree.

Kepoikai

INSANITY
ANID DRINK

THE JONES MURDER TRIAL REACHES THE LAST STAGE
ARGUMENTS TO THE JURY IN PROGRESS JONES

WAS INSANE FROM BOYHOOD, SAYS ROBERTSON,
AND EXCESSIVE DRINK CAPPED THE CLIMAX.

The result of "an Injured brain plus
excessive drink" was A. G. M. Robert-
son's characterization of the Jones-Parinent- er

tragedy of last August, In
his argument to the jury this morning,
defending E. SI. Jones. The case has
been on trial since November 23, with
night sessions during the past few days.
It has been a legal contest that has at
tracted the attention of the entire local
bar, as well as of the general commun-lt- y

and will always be remembered as
one of the notable cases In Hawaiian
legal history. This morning United
States Judge Dole was among those in
the courtroom. He was Invited to the
bench by Judge Gear and remained a
listener to the argument all morning.

After half an hour s discussion of in- -.

structions to the Jury, Robertson open
ed his argument for the defense. He
made a careful analysis of the eviden-
ces of insanity, placing before the Jur
ors In consecutive and logical order the
evidences bearing upon each of the nu
merous symptoms which the experts
declared were general symptoms of in
sanity. During his discussion of delu-
sions us one of the symptoms the at
torney made references to the defend
ant's idea that his wife was unfaithful
to him. The complete lack of proof
that there was any foundation for
Jones' suspicions of his wife, constitute
one of the defense's strong points, mak- -

:o;

Neve iier
and Bunk Off Midway

NANSHAN TROUBLE
YOKOHAMA CHRONOMETERS

CAPTAIN MIDWAY
THE BOTTOM SUSTAINED DAMAGE.

The Naval collier Captain
Prldeaux, arrived this morning
from Yokohama. The had very
rough, disagreeable weather and In-

cidentally a sand bank
off Midway

The vessel sailed from Yokohama De.
4 AVlth 2,500 tons of coal. She

was to come direct to Honolulu Cap
tain Prldeenux found his chronometers
out of order. In order to cer-
tain of his position, he decided to
for Island. He figured to

Midway at 5 p m. the afternoon
of December 12, was the second
12th, the owing to

The Supreme this morning ren
a decision sustaining the

priation bills as by the last legis
for two separate The

decision was In the case of R. N.
deputy of the land

Auditor a suit to compel
to pay Boyd's salary The court
that Is no provision for

the of the land court until
January 1 and the court therefore

use any of Its now.
The decision, by Justice Frear,

the matter In part as follows:
"The land act seems to

OF TO

OF LEPERS'
COUNTY.

On the Fourth of January, the
County Act goes into the

the County of Ka-

lawao, but us was no election
held there this the provid-
ed by the County Act will probably bo
filled by the of Health. The

will take up the ut Its
next meeting nnd tho effects of
tho change. The law contains the fol-

lowing provision ns to the of
the settlement county:

"The said County shall be tho
nnd control of tho

of and be governed by
the and laws now in

Ing the defendant's opinion, In the op-
inion of some of the experts, an

delusion."
Robertson drew a

an erroneous opinion and an de-
lusion. An erroneous opinion was
founded on facts might
warrant such an opinion, said the at-
torney, an delusion was a

for there was absolutely no
foundation or justification In fact what-
ever. that his wife was

was such a delusion. It was a
suspicion unfounded, gradually
ripened Into a fixed "It was an

delusion of the kind well recog-
nized by medical experts," said the at-
torney, "and recognized by the law.

jury must declare
innocent. Nowhere in the case does
there the slightest ground for
believing In her Her own sworn
complaint In the divorce case comes like
a voice from the grave to declare her
Innocent and In the absence of even
the slightest ground for opinion,
It must be believed."

life history showed that the
Insanity was In him from his boyhood
Illness, the contended, and on-
ly for a cause to It
Robertson will be followed by both An-
drews and for the prosecution.
Attorney will not address the

It Is expected that the jury will

GOT INTO ON HER WAY TO THIS
PORT FROM OUT OF
ORDER SO WENT TO AND HIT

NO

Nanshnn,
early

vessel

encountered

cember

make
make

Midway
sight

which
vessel experienced

be this or

a day by the
180th from the east.

was not until
11 nt The swell was

very and the
was into a sand bank in the
dip of the The nose of the ves
sel was Into the The
next swell took her out of how
ever. The did not any

by the She
Is not The will

to and will
be to to the

The did not

'

SUPREME COURT THERE IS NO PROVISION
EXPENSES OF LAND COURT LEGIS-

LATURE RIGHT TO DIVIDE APPROPRIATIONS
INTO SEPARATE PERIODS.

Court
dered appro

made
lature, periods.

Boyd
registrar court,

Fisher
holds there

can-ot- n

appropriation
Chief

states
registration

(Continued
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HEALTH DISCUSS
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when
effect, leper

settlement
there
time, olllces

Board
Board matter

discuss

leper
under

direct jurisdiction
Board

rules, regulations

"In-
sane

distinction
Insane

actual which

while Insane
belief which

Jones' belief
untrue

which
belief.

insane

"This Linda Jones

appear
guilt.

other

Jones'

attorney
waited break loose.

Peters
Dunne

Jury.
chnrged afternoon evening.

Bumped

having gnlned crossing
merldlam coming

Midway sighted however
o'clock night.

running heavily vessel
driven

swell.
shoved bank.

danger
vessel sustain

uamage striking bottom.
leaking. Captain re-

port Admiral Evans prob-
ably ordered return Asiatic
station.

collier speak Midway.

APPROPRIATIONS
SUSTAINED

SAYS YET
FOR THE THE

HAD
TWO

against Fisher,

expenses

BOARD

becoiries

formation

Health,

between

assume (Laws of 1903, Act 50, Sec. 7)
that there might be a deputy registrar,
and provides (Sec. 13) that the salaries
of the assistant registrars, examiners
of titles nnd other assistants and mes-
sengers (without mentioning the dep-
uty registrar specifically) may be fixed
by the Governor, and the Governor has
fixed the salary of the deputy registrar
at $1500 a year. We will nssume that
this deputy Is properly In office and
that his salary may be paid out of an
appropriation for expenses of the court,
provided there is such an appropriation
available.

1

on page five.)

force" relating to said Board of Health
and the care and segregation of lepers
except ns herein limited. There shall
be no County officers In said County
other than the District Magistrate and
Sheriff who shall be residents of and
be elected In said County at the first
general election to be held under the
provisions of this Act nnd thereafter as
provided by law, and who shall each
hold ofilce for two years."

As this year's election was decided to
be not n "general" election, the law was
Interpreted to be tnnt no election
should be held this time nt the settle-
ment. It Is a question therefore whoth- -
er there need be any change In .the sta-
tus of the settlement until the next
election, when a sheriff and magistrate
will be chosen. If It is decided that
these offices must be filled beforo that,
the Board will make appointments. Dr.
Cooper stated this morning that Super-
intendent McVeigh might bo choson for
sheriff,

A cable was received yesterdny from
C. M. Cooke from Hong Kong an-
nouncing thnt he and his family would
sail today for homo by the America
Maru, due to arrive hero January 11.

M

TERRITORY HAS

MOHEY

FINAL CONSUMMATION OF THE LOAN BILL SCHEME OF
THE LAST LEGISLATURE TODAY DRAFTS AGGRE-
GATING A MILLION DOLLARS, IN FAVOR OF HAWAII,
HONORED IN NEW YORK TODAY.

Treasurer A. N. Kepoikai is in possession of a million dollars. It ia
the loan money secured from New York, under the loan bill passed by
the last legislature, the bonds of which were floated in New York as a
result of Governor Carter's trip East.

Some weeks ago Treasurer Kepoikai sent four drafts through tho
local banks, drawn on the United States Mortgage and Trust Company,
New York, for money, which had been paid to the trust company by
Fisk and Robinson, the successful bidders for the bonds. News was re-
ceived by cable today that the drafts had been received and met, antl the-fou- r

local banks were notified that the sum of $250,000 each and the.
$600 extra given by the bidders was placed to their credit. The caslr
will have to lie idle in Kepoikai's vault as fast as it is received by the
treasurer, until it is used. Under the law it is necessary to place the
cash in the treasury, says Kepoikai, and he will assume charge of it all.

TO LAUGH AT

LEISURE

ITho newspaper colored supplement
'has come to Honolulu, and, like most
other modern Improvements which
have been made In local Journalism
during the past few years, It Is to be
brought out by The Star. Tomorrow's
Star will have a supplement of the
colored "funny pictures" which have
made a hit all over the United States. '

The colored supplement of the Sun-
day and Saturday afternoon papers has
.become a featuro of the, leading papers
In most American cities. The Star will
bring Honolulu up to date by Issuing
such a supplement every Saturday. The
supplement will consist of stories told
In colored pictures, over which the
young and old both may laugh at their
leisure. Tomorrow the supplement will
consist of four pages of colored pictures
Klving a series that will be enjoyed by
all who appreciate humor.

ENTERTAINING

THE VISITORS

GARDEN PARTY MONDAY AFTER-
NOON AT THE RESIDENCE OF
GOVERNOR CARTLxt.

Tho garden party to bo given at
Governor Carter's residence on Mon-
day afternoon, In honor of the visiting
naval officers, will be the first affair
of the kind here In their honor and It
Is expected that .there will be a Inrgc
attendance It will afford opportunity
for the visitors nnd local people to be-
come acquainted, this being one of
the principal objects.

The party will Inst from three to six
In the afternoon, and nil are Invited to
attend nnd meet tho distinguished
guests. The government band will be
present Except for the special guests
no Invitations will be sent out, as the
Invitation to the public Is general.

rTomorrow at 12:30 Governor Carter
will entertain Admiral Evans and other
nt the Alexander Young hotel at lunch-co- n.

BIGGEST SOUVENIR DAY.
At Knchs tomorrow, handsomely

bound books by stnndnrd authors wUI
be given free with each purchase of
one dollar and upward. One day only.

NEW CHRISTMAS PIANOS.
New Kroegers on easy terms from

now till Christmas. Come nnd learn
our easy payment plan. Bergstrom
Music Co.

THE OLD RELIABLE

fllL

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Dollars

BURN

TAYLOR GOES BACK

TO ENGLAND

LATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRI-

CULTURE IS UNAHLE TO FIND
EMPLOYMENT IN NEW YOR1C

Wray Taylor has lett New York for
England. He was unable to find em-
ployment In New York and so returned,
to England where he has friends and
relatives and where he expressed him-
self as feeling that he would be able to
do batter In the way of making a liveli-
hood than there was promise of his be-
ing able to do In New York. .

Taylor seems not to have made any-secre- t

whatever of his presence In New
York, as In addition to calling on Bish-
op Restarlok, he was frequently seen
by tho Dickertons and other members
of the Honolulu colony In New York.
He claimed to Bishop Restarlck that he
had been robbed of $700 In San Fran-
cisco and that he worried a good deal
about It, and thinks this was one of the
predisposing cases of his mental lapse.

MRS. GERTZ LOSES AGAIN.
The Supreme Court this mominc

again decided the case of Mrs. Anna.
Gertz against J. A. Magoon, .denylns
her appeal nnd dismissing her petition
for a mandamus.

K STORY I.' FIGURES.
The following figures are taken from

one of the certificates of the Phoenix
Savings Building and Loan Associa-
tion.

Total Cancellation
Year. Payments. Value.
First t SO $ 55
Second 1C0 130
Third 240 215
Tourth 320 305
Fifth 40l 400

San Francisco Examiner.
The following figures are taken from

the Semi-Annu- al Statement of the Pio-
neer Building and Loan Association:

Total Cancellation
lear. Payments. Value.
i iiai 1 l 2 03 oU

second 160 172 73
Third 2M 269 80
Fourth 320 374 66
Fifth 400 489 93

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for n Want.
art In tho Star A barraln.

Christmas
Slippers

We are prepared, for tho Holidays
with a specially selected stock for gen- -

There Is nothing else a man will ap-
preciate like the comfort of a pair of
slippers.

Handsome variety In MONKEY,
LIZARD, SEAL nnd ELKS SKINSl
CALF, VICI KID, RUSSET and
CHROME LEATHERS. -

Prices from $1.50 upw: "?

Imams Shoe
,

Co. Lid

IOOI Fort fctrott

Mall orders promptly filled.
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME) TABIE
The Ann P&nsengers Steamers of tlila Hue will arrive at and leave this port

M keriunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA
rVENTURA .

ALAMEDA

DECEMBER 4

D.ECEMBKR 1C

DECEMBER 25
1901.

SIERRA JANUARY C

ALAMEDA JANUARY 15

SONOMA JANUARY 27

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5

"VENTURA FEBRUARY 17

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 20

BIERRA MARCH 9

ALAMEDA MARCH IS
SONOMA MARCH 30

ALAMEDA APRIL S

VENTURA APRIL 20

ALAMEDA APRIL 20

SIERRA MAY 11

Local boat.

SONOMA

ALAMEDA

SONOMA

ALAMEDA
SONOMA

15

JANUARY
JANUARY

26

MAY
MAY 10

In with the sailing of tte above steamers, the Agents are pra-tPrc- d

to Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any rail.oad
S!riu Bin Francisco all points in the United and from New York by
Btmnhlp line to all European Po-'.- s.

For further particulars apply

(LIMITED)

General Age.B Oceanic S. S. Company,

Cioadia n-tota- lian Royal

58TEARSSHIP COSPAftlY
Steitmera of the above line, running In connection with the NADIAN-WjSCIFIC

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
3, 77., ad at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

iJwo at Honolulu on or about the below stated, viz:

FOR AUSTRALIA.

'.MIOWERA JANUARY S

1904.

aiOANA JANUARY 13

iAORANGI FEBRUARY 13

MOANA MARCH 12

.MIOWERA APRIL 9

tAORANGI MAY 7

3IO ANA JUNE 4

MOWER A JULY 2

CALLING AT ON UP
VOYAGES.

mm. BAVIES CO., Ltd., Gen'! Agis,

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above

trt on or al.out the dates below ment
FOR AND JAPAM.

CHINA DEC. 19

iDORIC DEC. 29

1904

NIPPON JAN. 6

SIBERIA JAN. 14

JAN. 22

FEB. 1

KOREA FEB. 9

GAELIC FEB. 17
HONGKONG MARU FEB. 24

Cr fAr& apply to
B!

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
SIERRA

. DECEMBER 0

DECEMBER
DECEMBER 30

... 5
,.. 20
,..
FEBRUARY 10

FEBRUARY 10
MARCH 2
MARCH S

MARCH 23
MARCH 29

APRIL IS
19

4

to States,

to

C

calling
dates

CHINA

FOR

MIOWERA DECEMBER 10
1904.

AORANGI JANUARY 13

MOANA FEBRUARY 10
1

AORANGI APRIL 0

MOANA MAY 4

MIOWERA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

; FIJI, BOTH AND DOWN

H. &

& S. S.

Companies

MARU

COPTIC
'AMERICA MARU

Information

SIERRA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA

will call at Honolulu and leave this
loned'

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARU DEC. 14

SIBERIA DEC. 21
DEC. 29

1904

AMERICA MARU JAN. 11

JAN. 1G

GAELIC JAN. 23
HONGKONG MARU JAN. 30

CHINA FEB. 9
DORIC FEB. 19

NIPPON MARU FEB. 27

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SER VICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

JANUARY

connection

MIOWERA

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about January 1.
S. C. CALIFORNIAN, to sa a about February 1.

Freight at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at alltimes,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail December 15.
and each month thereafter.

Freight at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail December 2. .i
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA:

S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about December 25.

. Haolrfeld
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

APRIL

MARCH

received

received

Co.,

If other paints don't stop the leak, ours will. The Peerless
is to do the work and to give absolute

Proofs of which are found at the

Colusa X5tll cilia pc,
O. lirewor M Co. Hull dinli ti 1 1 cl 1 xiNewAnd Otliors

We and

rnrrunnor "ni tt r j i no.au
rs jl vCJ less rami kjo.

n.

Irwin

re for Winter!
Pre-

serving1 guaranteed satis-
faction.

following buildings:

Alexander Yomic 3Bw.llclincrJ3taildixia:Honolulu Brewinu
StnnKonwaldJIor,jLtio BuJlcllna;

Handle Felt, Pitch Gravel Roofs

jrreserving

Pays for a Want
Ad in The Star

VANCOUVER.

SUVA,'

COPTIC

KOREA

AGENTS.

Paint

Many

Appiyur

A BARGAIN

f 1 rail(For additional and later shipping sec
pages 4, G, xor 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

New Moon Dec. ISth at 10:55 a. m.

EifSn Sir a"5 a15 a. 3 S
ft u r M

: o,
o.
re

Dec a.m. p.m. p.m, a.m.

V

Risen
a.m.

14 0.10 1.5 12.31 0.21 7.2S 0.29 5.21 2.33
1.32 1.8
2.15 1.0
2.55 2.0
3.33 2.1
4.0G ;.l

1.24
2.13
2.G7
3.37
4.1S

7.02 S.30
7.41 9.24
S.21 10.10
S.5S 10.50
3.34 11.22

0.30
0.31
0.31
0.32
0.32

20 4.40 2.0 5.00 10.10 11.53 0.33

5.21
5.21
6.22
5.22

3.25
4.31
6.23
0.1G

5.23 Sets
p.m.

5.23 7.23
p.m.

21 5.10 1.9 5.52 10.45 12.22 0.33 5.24 S.13

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at Cnhulu. nnd IIllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hour3 3v minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of tho meridian
of 157 degrcess 30 minutes. The tlmo
whistle blows at 1:30 p. in., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Thursday, December 17.

Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier 24 days
from Eureka at 0 p. m.

Am. naval collier Pompey, from Yo-
kohama at 7 p. m. anchored off poi-t- .

Friday, December IS.
S. S. American, Calcord, from Seattle

at 10:30 a. m.
Am. collier, Nan Shan, from Yoko-

hama at 4 a. m.
Am. bark It. P. RIthet, McPhall, 14

days from San Francisco at 10 n. m.
Am. schr. Matthew Turner, Treanor,

78 days from Newcastle, sighted ut C

a. m.
Schr. Charles Levi Woodbury, Harris

from IIllo at 9 n. m.
' Saturday, December 19.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from IIllo
and wav ports, due In forenoon.

Stmr. Lehua, Napala, from Lanal,
Maul nnd Molokal ports, due In fore
noon.

Sunday, December 20.
S. S. Siberia, Smith, from the Orient,

due In morning.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kouai ports, due early in morning.
Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, from Maul

ports, due early In morning.

DEPARTING.
Friday, DecemDer IS.

Stmr. Nilhnu, XV. Thompson, for n,

Kannapali, Kallua, Honuapon
and Punaluu at 5 p. m.

S. S. China Frielle, for the Orient
probably sail tonight

Sunday, December 20.
S. S. Siberia, Smith for San Francisco

probably sail In afternoon.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per stmr. Mlkahala, December 17, for
Kauai ports A. S. Wilcox and wife,
Miss Hundley, Miss E. K. Smith, XV. O.
Smith, G. H. Fairchlld, J. Grace. XV.
Stoddart, J. Kamanuwal, H. Dyson,
Dr. Boyes, Mrs. F. G. Douse and 2
children, Ako.

ONLY ONE BID.

Contractors Do Not Compete For Iwi- -
lei Sewer Job.

x
Only one bid was received at tho

Public Works Department for tho con-
struction of the Iwilei road storm sewer
yesterday. It was from Lord & Bclser
and for $3000.

Sealed tenders will be received at
the oiiice of tho Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works up to noon of January IS for
the erection of the buildings named be-
low for the Department of Public In-
struction:
, Four-roo- m teacher's cottage at u,

Hawaii.
Four-roo- m teacher's cottage at e,

Hawaii.
Six-roo- m teacher's cottage at Hono-ka- a,

Hawaii.
Six-roo- m teacher's cottage at Paha-kapuk- a,

Hawaii.
One-roo- m schoolhouse at Puako, Wai-me- a,

Hawaii.
One-roo- m schoolhouse at Makena,

Maul.
Plans and specifications for the re-

construction of Brewer's wharf and
shed are under way In the Department
of Public Works.

FLEET SUPPLIES COMING.

Alameda and Solace Will Both' Brings
Stores.

Supplies for the lleet will arrive next
week on the Solace and Alemeda. Both
vessels are to sail tomorrow from San
Francisco and expected to arrive at
Honolulu Christinas day. It is not un-
likely however, that tho Alameda may
be hurried along nnd arrive the after-
noon ahead of time so as to give tho
crew and the company's people at Ho-
nolulu an opportunity to enjoy Christ-
mas holiday.

The supplies will be transferred as
rapidly as possible to the various ves-
sels of the fleet. The Solace will not,
contrary to expectations, bring any
men for the fleet but will relief crews
for tho Wilmington and the stationship at Guam.

SIBERIA DUE ON SUNDAY.
The S. S. Siberia is due on Sunday

from the Orient. She will have a
number of the wives and families ofthe olllcors of the lleet aboard. She
will sail for San Francisco the same
afternoon.

CHINA DUE TODAY.
The S. S. China should be reportedany time today from San Francisco.

PROOF POSITIVE.
Short "I am satisfied there Is some-

thing In the belief that bad luck will
overtake a man If he walks under a
ladder."

Long "Why do you think so?"
Short "Because I nsked Flushly to

let me have $10 this morninir, and"Long "And when he refused to give
up It occurred to you that you had
meandered under n ladder eh?"

Short 'Wo; I got tho $10 all right:
but I saw him walk under a ladder just
before I braced him for the coin."

A CURIO.
Tho new chief of police at Topeka,

Kansas, says he a prohibition demo-
crat. He should come East and

1ST FLY THE

- 1"

AMERICAN FUG

MEASURE TO RESTRICT TRADE
WITH THE PHILIPPINES TO THE
VESSELS OF UNITED STATES.

WASHINGTON, December 9. Sen-

ator Fryo has Introduced a bill to reg-
ulate commerce between the United
States and the Philippine nrchlpelugo
providing that on nnd after July 1,
1904, under the penalty of forfeiture,
no merchandise shnll be transported
by sea or any passengers carried be-
tween ports of the United Stntes and
porta and places In the Philippine ar-
chipelago In any other than vessels
sailing under the ilag of the United
States.

iThe bill does nut apply tho coasting
laws in their entirety to trade between'
the Philippines and tho United States
ns was done in the cases of 'Alaska,
Hawaii and Porto Rico, but simply re-

stricts the transportation of freight
and passengers to American vessels.

Fryo also introduced a bill to re-
move discrimination ngalnst American
palling vessels n the foisting trade, by
providing for the licensing of pilots for
terms of live years when the applicant
has been found competent and

AN INNOCENT IMPOSTER.
An English publisher, Fisher Unwin,

announces a novel by Mrs. E. B. Strain
with the title "An Innocent Imposter."
He has probably overlooked the fact
that the title has already been used by
Maxwell Gray, the author of "The Si-

lence of Dean Malt land." For that
matter It was usr-- by on American
writer so long ago aa 1S91. There is
need In England for some efficient sys-
tem for the registry c.f copyright titles.
At present nuthors and publishers nro
left to Investigate for themselves, and
the volume of llction is incroa?lng so
rapidly that the task is not easy.

AMONG THE IIILK CANS.
"Wall, by hen!" exclaimed old man

Hayrix. "Here yew hev been tellln' me
ez heow yew work'd ?i-- r six months on
a dairy farm, and yet yew don't know
which side tow milk a ceow on, b'gosh"

"That ain't no fault uv mine." an-
swered tho new hire'1 man. "Tli boss
had a couple uv other fellers tew do
th' milkin', and I did th' pumpin.'
See?"

When suffering from a cold and you
fear an attack of pneumonia, secure a
bottle of Chamberlain's Coggh Remedy
and use it judiciou..ly. There is no
danger from this Clcease when this
remedy is used. It always cures and
cures quickly. For sale by all dealers
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for

Star Want ads pay at once.

Heart Disease
may be cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enriching the blood end
improving the circulation with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure,

on Riiarantre. hend post p. 1 furfreo book
un diheaxea of tho heart aud nerves today.

Int. Mills Mkdical, Co., ElUliurt, Ind.

Christmas Curios.
Tapas and Lauhala Photo Cases all

sizes.
50 Doz. Tasmania Shell Lels.
Inexpensive Christmas Curios. ,

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Fort

111 P

ENTIRELY NEW
CERTAINLY THE BEST. '

We are offering for the Christ-
mas trade the prettiest and best
lino in the city.

Quality Is the principal feat-
ure. The latest and best novel-
ties of the famous New York
Perfumer,

THEO. RICKSECKER,
which Include elegant and at-
tractive Ideas in tho

TIFFANY WARE,
as well as cut glass. The odors
are refreshing and lasting, and
the very latest from New York.
We nsk a comparison of our
perfumes with those of others
offered In the city.

REMEMBER THE STORE.

Corner Fort and King Streets.

LID

Your Friends
Like a E

I Little refreshment when they a
I drop In to see you Just as much M

P ns you enjoy it when you drop i
S In to see them It's no trouble to 1
(J servo

I And It makes a delightful i
P evening refreshment. Ha ui no, I

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

f PHONE WHITE 1331 B
I , P. O. BOX 517. I

Tiira
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A

NEW SHIPMENT OF STEAMER
TRUNKS, PACKING TRUNKS, VA-

LISES AND DRESS SUIT CASES.
OUR LINE OF THE ABOVE WH 1

BE FOUND THE LARGEST AND
MOST PRACTICAL ON THE MAR-

KET, EMBRACING EVERYTHING
MADE, MANY OF THE STYLES BE-

ING OUR EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
AND PATTERNS. SUITABLE
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN THE
SHAPE OF NEATLY FINISHED
DRESS SUIT CASES AND VALISES.

rL Oayses & Co..
UMITEB

Hardware Department

Turkevs
Now Ready

BEAYEll LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Clas- s Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

OHTA,
Oofstracior and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near King.

Honolulu H. I.

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISIONS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 90G.

le

Draws

Fine Coast and Island. Turkeys notr
ready for your Christmas dinner. Or-

der now and you'll be the happier for
it Dec. 25th.

illlliMGOJTD
Tel. Main 45

Headquarters
For

FURNUtJRE,
RUGS,
LiNOLEUn AND
WINDOW
SHADES

Also

Furniture made to order, UP-

HOLSTERING; REPAIRING
and FRENCH POLISHING
dono by first class workmen.

For Two Weeks Commencing
Saturday, December 12th

Mo Will Mold Special Mediation Sale
A NEW LINE OF

King and Bethel StreetJ.
Phone Main 111.

Christmas Goods

E

a

nd Novelties
JUST UNPACKED ARE ALSO
INCLUDED IN THIS SALE AND
WILL BE SOLD AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

G-oo- d

IWAKAMI & CO.,
ROBINSON BLOCK, HOTEL STREET.

wie
Our Entire Stock, Consisting of Men's

Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Men's Furnishing Goods, Dry
Goods, Etc, Etc.

Will be sold out at Reduced Prices as follows:
Heavy Brown Cotton, 1 yard wide . 15 yards $1.00
Heavy White Cotton, 1 yard wide 13 yardsl.CO
10-- 4 White and Gray Cotton Blankets per pair .70
Large SIzo White Bed Spreads apiece .70
Men's FIno Balbrlggan Undershirts 15 cents, 2 for .25
Men's Fine Heavy Balbrlggan Undershirts each .20
Men's Fine Heavy Colored Undershirts each .20
Men's Fancy Socks io cents per pair, 3 pairs for .25
Men's Golf Shirts all will be sold athalf of actual cost.
Men's Bal Shoes , was $1.50. now $1.00 pair
Men's Blue Denim Pants was .75, now ,50 "
Men's Woolen Pants was 6.00, now 2.50 "
Men's Woolen Pants was 4.00, now 2.00 "
Men's Woolen Coats was 3.00, now 1.50 each
Men's Woolen Coats was 4.00, now 2.00 "
Men's Woolen Coats was 5.00, now 2.50 "
Men's Blue Sergo Suits was 13,00, now" C.50 "

One lot of MEN'S SOCKS bought from Manufacturer slightly damaged;
these goods when in good condition sell at 60c. to 75c. per pair. Sold now at
15 cents per pair.

SACRIFICE SALE STILL ON

YEE CHAN
'ill

. t

NOS. 1005, 1001, WIS NUUANU STREET. ,..,"'....
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Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SP0.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000f000

Reserve Fund 9,210,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Bronchos :

Honolulu, Now York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newehwnng, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Litters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Klnjr Street

HAWAIIAN OPERA
HOUSE.

Fir. James Neill
FOR A LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,

The Lottery of Love

TUESDAY,

THE COWBOY AND THE LADY

"WEDNESDAY,

The Starbucks

POPULAR PRICES.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE.

TJntlpA to VinroViv fHvpn tVint In nppnrrt- -
anco with law and by virtue of the
power or sale contained in mat certain
mortgage made by the Hawaii Land

poratlon, to Peter C. Jones, Limited, a
like corporation, dated the first day of

try Office in 'Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, in L,mer iuu on pages ioi iu
453, the said Peter C. Jones, Limited,
mfirfpnppp. Intends tn foreclose said
mortgage for breach of the conditions
therein named, to wit, the nt

of the principal sum thereof, and of
InfArodt- wdpn flllp.

Notice Is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands and premises uy
said mortgage, conveyed, therein and
liAralnnftAt- - ,1cnHhpn nnfl thn Imni'OVe- -

ments thereon, will be jold at public
auction oy saia mortgagee ui me auc-
tion room of James F. Morgan in said
Honolulu, on Saturday the Ninth day
of January 1901 at 12 o'clock noon of
said day.

The property covered by said mort-
gage and Intended to be sold as afor-

esaid is all the following described lots,
tracts, pieces or parcels and leaseholds
bf land situate lying and being in Ho-

nolulu, Island of Oahu, in said Terri-
tory, described as follows:

REAL ESTATE: All those lots
situated at Kapalama, Honolulu, and
more particularly known as Lots Num-
bers One (1) to Five (5), inclusive, in
those premises known as Kalaehao's
Lots, and being parts of those premises
described In Royal Patent C92, on L. C.

A. 12SS, and the same premises convey-
ed to the said Hawaii Land Company,
by Deed of W. C. Achi, dated April
20th, 1899, and recorded in Liber 191.

Page 352.
LEASES: (a) Lease of J. F. Col-bur- n

to Akana, dated September 30th,
1897. (Lease recorded in Registry Of-

fice, Honolulu, in Liber 202, page 94, of
the following property at Kapuukolo,
Honolulu: First of nn acre on
King street described In it. P. 1646, L.
C. A. 670; Second: 90 square fathoms,
described In. R. P. 7593, L. C. A. 2944

(conveyed to J. F. Colburn by deed of
P. F. Maninl, recorded In Liber 85 on
pages 52-5- Third: 50 square fathoms
and 25 square feet of land described in
R. P. 1910, L. C. A. 151 (conveyed to
said J. F. Colburn by deed of Kama,
recorded in Liber 133 on pages 224-22-

Term of lease: 25 years from October
1, 1897, at an annual rental of $3000.)

(b) Lease of W. R. Castle, Executor,
to J. F. Colburn, dated July 31, 1890,

recorded in Liber 12S, page 136-13- 8.

(Being lease of houselot on West side
of Maunakea street, Honolulu, des-

cribed in R. P. 2096, L. C. A. 46. Term
20 years from August 1, 1890 "should
the last surviving child of J. R. Wll- -

llams live so long." Rental: 3j per
month.)

(d) Lease of Cecil Brown to J. F.
Colburn, dated September 28, 1897. (Re-

corded in Liber 202, page 90. of an
acre of land at said Kapuukolo, Hono-

lulu, described in R. P. 1986. L. C. A.
1039. Term: 25 years from October 1,

iOft? nt on nnnnnl rpntnl of S120.)

(f) Lease of C. Afong to J. F. Col
burn, dated .June 4tn, isao. uvctui"
In Liber 99 on page 313. Lot of land on

i nnH.... ATniinnlcpa streets,- - -corner ui jvmt,
Honolulu, being all the lanaJd1escTrl,t'd.
In deed to C. Afong recorded in Liber
49 on pages 1 and 2. Term: 20 years
from July 1, 18S6, at rental of $20 per

"said' leases (b), (d), and (f) having
. t a i. t TiV Pnlburn to

Akana by assignment dated September
30. ls'J7, recorueu m rn- -

. n r m ipnsps (including saidUUU ill v. " 1 -
lease (a) ) having been assigned by

said Akana to said Hawaii Land Co.
by assignment dated October 31 1899,

recorded in Liber 193, pages 409-47- 0.
'

Terms: Cash in United States Gold
Coin.

Deeds nt expense of purchaser,
nv,. f,,rhpr information and parti
.i i,.i.. nf rotnr C .Tones. Esu..

or of Smith & Lewis. Attorneys for
mortgagee, Juaa nuuuing, nuuuium

Dated Honolulu, November 27, 1903.

pwrwn n. JONES. LIMITED,'
. Mortgagee.

LUCKY.
""A Kentucky girl refused to marry a
mnn because lis was not a handsome
ns hi picture. It In. lucky for niot
men that the majority of women do not
reason the same as this Blue Gruae
belle. -

Jesse loore
IB fr'QJ

on EARTH W

as

for

PIE III

he

N.

iftffl&Sdonado&Co. of
F.

.(xro. )

Spreckels Building,
Honolulu H. T.

General Export Agents For
JESSE 310 ORE-HUN- T CO
San Francisco Cal., and Louis-
ville Ky.

THE PflGIFICSURETY GO.

OF CALIFORNIA

This Company has been char-
tered under the laws of the
State of California which pro-
vide that each stockholder shall
be personally liable for all Its
debts and liabilities. v

Board or Directors:

Geo. C. Perkins, United States
Senator and of Goodall, Perkins
& Co.

H. S. Crocker, of H. S. Crocker
Company.

John Bermlngham, President
California Powder Words and
Hercules Powder Works.

Wm. H. Crocker, President
Crocker-Woolwor- th National
Bank.

V. J. A. Rey, of Brltton &
Rey.

Jas. Moffltt, President Blake,
Moffltt & Towne and Vice-Preside- nt

First National Bank.
H. L. Davis, President Cali-

fornia Title Insurance and Trust
Co.

John W. Phillips, Capitalist.
F. P. Decring, Attorney at

Law.
WALLACE EVERSON,

President
A. P. REDDING.

Secretary.

The Directors of this Com-
pany are worth

Many Millions of Dollars
and with the combined wealth
of the many stockholders and
its cash assets of nearly 0,

the PACIFIC SURETY
is recognized as one of the
leading surety companies of the
world.

UifllMNTBTCOHUTD
General Agents.

923 Fort St. Tel. Main 184.

I

Byron HotSprings
Only 68 Miles From San Francisco on

Main Line Southern Pacific Co.

Most Wonttorful Springs
In America

HOT SALT. HOT, MUD AND SUL
PHUR BATHS.

Fine warm swimming tanks. Drink-
ing waters of wonderful curative quali
ties. Pronounced the best in America
for Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica and
Malaria.

Thoroughly modern steam heated ho-

tel as comfortable In Winter as Sum-
mer.

Call at Star Office for booklets, or on
Mr. J. K. Burkett, who kindly allows
the use of his name.

Address, H. R. WARNER,
Manager.

Byron Hot Springe, Contra Costa
County, Cal.

COLLECTOR AT KAIIULUI.
E. II. Bailey has resigned ns Col

lector of the Port of Kahultil, and will '

be succeeded by W. O. Aiken.

T-- r ri
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BILL! VICE IS

IH HONDUMS

THE WEUL KNOWN PACIFIC

COAST PASSENGER AGENT WHO

DEFAULTED A YEAR AGO.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 10.

Whlie E. li. Ilurrlman wns in San
Franelteo he wns Informed by a Union
Pacific detective that V. R. Vice, who

Pncllle Coast passenger ngont of the
Union Paclllc road In this city defnulted

about $S,000 Inst April and then
mysteriously disappeared, has been lo-

cated In Honduras. There is no extra-
dition treaty with that country, and
like a good many other American de-

faulters In that Central American land,
Vice Is for the present free from ar-
rest.

JTho Union 'Pacific detective made a
report in person to Hnrriman and In-

formed the latter that he had seen nnd
talked with Vice. The latter renllzed

was safe from arrest and made
Utile or no effort to conceal his Iden-
tity. Accoro. ng to the report given
Hnrriman, Vice Is quite popular In the
Amerlnn defaulters' colony down there
nnd Is associating with such men as
Seth Tracy of Houston, Tex.: former
Mayor Hadley Jones of Little Falls,

Y.: G. II. Tripp of Hartford, Conn.;
E. Webb of Mobile and F .11. Brown
Newport, ivy.

Wlllinm A. Plnkerton, who Is at t..e
Palace, Knows all about these default-
ers. Webb Is charged with being a
bank forger and F. H. Brown Is said to
have nin away with $280,000 of bank
funds. It Is alleged that Tripp stole
$2S,tuO and that Tracy stole $S0,000.

Former Mayor Jones Is charged with
having got awny with a considerable
sum of monev.

REGATTA

FLEET

PROGRAM OF EVENTS ARRANGED

BY COMMITTEE FOR CREWS
FROM VARIOUS WARSHIPS.

A fine program of regatta sports was
aranged yesterday. Only crews from
the various vessels of the fleet will
compete. The Regatta will be held
December 26.

The program as arranged Is as fol-

lows:
cutters Two miles, one

turn Kentucky, Wisconsin, Oregon.
ir cutter crew. Two miles, one

turn New Orleans, Cincinnati, Ken-
tucky, Oregon, Albany, Raleigh.

10-o- ar cutter Apprentices. Two miles
one turn New Orleans, Cincinnati,
Kentucky, Wisconsin, Oregon, Albany,
Raleigh.

10-o- ar cutter Marines. One mile
New Orleans, Kentucky .Raleigh.

Double banked whaleboats. Two
miles, one turn New Orleans, Albany,
Cincinnati, Kentucky, Wisconsin.

Gig single banked. Two miles, one
turn Clnclnntl, Kentucky, Wiscon-
sin, Oregon, llalelgh, Albany.

Dinghy. One mile New Orleans,
Cincinnati, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Or-
egon, Albany, Raleigh.

Barge. ITwo miles, one turn Ken-
tucky, Wisconsin.

The officials who will be placed In
charge of the sports as representing
the lleet will be Chapin, Vogelgesang,
Kearney, Ulamer and Wood. They will
be Judges of 'boats, umpires, referees,
etc. The townspeople nre also to have
ofllclalse to act with the navy men.

TJie two baseball games next Sunday
will be between picked teams from the
lleet and picked teams from among the
best players In the league. Captain
White of the Aiailea Is now signing
men for both games. One game will
be called at 1:30 o'clock and the second
game at 3:30 o'clock. The games will
be played at the baseball grounds.

The football gnmes are schedul ed
for Christmas day. Teams nre now
being picked to play against elevens
from the Kentucky and Oregon. Jesse
Woods is getting together the teams
which will represent Hawaii.

For the boat races casn prizes will
be given for first and second places.
The money will be raised among the
business men. The enlisted men from
the lleet will be admitted to nil game3
free. The usual charge of twenty-fiv- e

cents will be made to other.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The coirected schedule for the Asso-

ciation Football League games Is as
fo'lowd.

Dec. 20 Matte Illmas vs. Iolnnts.
Jan. 2, 1004 Punahous vs. Pacifies.
Jan. !) Iolanls vs. Punuhous.
Jan. 10 Pacifies vs. Mntle Illmas.
J'in. 23 -- Iolanls vs. Pacifies.
Jan. 30 Malle Illmas vs. Punahous.
Feb. 0 Iolanls vs. Mallo Illnins.
Feb. 13 Pacifies .vs. Punahous.
Feb. 20 Punnhous vs. Iolanls.
Feb. 27 Mnlle Illmas vs. Pacifies.
March 5 Pacllcs vs. Iolanls.

' March 12 Punahou3 vs. Matle Illmas.
March 10 Scotland vs. World.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.
England Is always keeping her eyes

on Russia, and the English officers in
India are fond of taking long hunting
leaves and going Into the mountains
after animals which they never seem
to get. Now 111 English officers, most
of them in the Indian service, have
qualified ns interpreters of the Russian
language. Some officer will wound a
bear on a hunting trip one of these
days, and then there will be trouble.

DIED BY FIRE.
Associated Press. Mornlnc Service

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 18. In a
Chinatown flro three men perished.

(ha Sost Quality.
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THE

ankof Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under th" Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL - - $600,000.00
SURPLUS .... - 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones nt

F. W. Macfarlano..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

II. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D.
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and Q. H.
Atherton.
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS

Strict attention given to all brancties
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STRKET

Claus Spreckle3. Wm. G. Irwin.

Cians Sprockets & Go,

33 a. jvk: 15 1 e .
HONOLULU H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation,

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

nt.nrait ttpcplvpd. Toana Made on
Approved Securlt!'. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought and bom.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

GO

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on rue jiiiuk oi win- -

rornla ami A. a. ltoinseuuu ouu,
l.nn ilmi.

Correspondents: The Ilank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, uu., i,onuoii.

Tirafto nnrt cablo transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days notice, at a per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at VA per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on,

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Truateeo on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
DeDoslts received 'and Interest allow

ed at l'2 per cent per annum, In accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 921 Bethel Street

THE FIRST

RMERieilN SAV1H6S 8 TRUST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD

Capital, J250.000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of par cent per annum.

Rules nnd regulations furnished up
on application.

I'UItK WHOLESOME IJltEAJ)
By a Flrat-Cla- ss Baker of Twelve

Years Experience in uonoiuiu.
7 r.nAVTts vnn an cents.

ah uinfla nf cifilrrtH. Plea. Icq Cream.
Ktc, made' to order at very short

notice. .

SUNRISE BAKERY
Nuuanu Street, near Beretania.

Moet & Chandon's

IS USED AT PROMINENT SOCIETY

FUNCTIONS ALMOST EXCLUSIVE-

LY.

THE NEW VINTAGE OF "WHITE
SEAL" IS PERFECTION IN

H. Hackfeld

Electricity in the Home
And Why You Should Use

Incandescent electric lighting Is Indispensable to the comfort of the
modern home.

The quality of the light Is far superior to any other.
The cost Is very slightjy above kerosene.
The annoyances of broken lamp chimneys, smoke, trimmings of

wicks, excessive heat, disagreeable odor, refilling of lamps, etc., arc
entirely removed by use of electricity.

A simple turn of the switch in the wall or chandelier give3 instant
light and eaves groping about for matches.

The light can bo left burning without danger of fire while occu-
pants are out of the house.

The quality of light is soft, steady, and white the quantity to suit
your needs.

' We have numerous devices for saving light and valuable sugges-
tions for old, as well as new subscribers.

The conveniences and desirable features of electricity over all other
illuminators are Innumerable and we will take pleasure in telling you
the cost of house wiring and fixtures.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
Office King Street, Telephone Main 390

IB K
A Fountain Pen will please him most. Something that is

useful and lasting. Be sure to get a good one and if you would
get it just right, get one of our

WATERMAN'S' IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
or

PARKER "LUCKY CURVE."

Hawaiian News Oo., JLVtd
OUNG BUILDING STORE.

EVER

&
931-0- Nuuanu, Three Doors ii

(

Hotel Robinson

Fire
IHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

Genernl Agents for I' .wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.

Raas, Hanasrer
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

QUEEN STREET

Fireyvood, Stove,
and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

given to

LSO, WHITE AND BLACK. SAND

TAX CO.
King Street, near Maunakoa,

House Painting, Paper Hanging and
Decorating Done by Flrst-Clas- a Work-
manship. Prices Reasonable.

PHONE WHITE 801.

1

Champagne

& Co., Ltd

M

Novelties In Japanese Goods, Curios.
Etc. Specially Low Prices will prevail
for the Present to our Customers. Bar-
gains in the Hat Department.

In LOSS Than

SanKranolaco a 10 a. 111.

CHICAGO, OMOH PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman fourteen-sectlo- n Draw-lng-Roo- m

and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars
with Telephone. Electric-readin- g

Lamps In every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawing-Room- . Buffet.
Smoking and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-me- als

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d

throughout.
Dally Tourist Car Service at 6 p.

m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
The best of everything.

I?, R. Rltchio
Gen. Agent Paclflc Coast.

C17 Market St. , Ran Francisco.
(Palace Hotel.)

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Iooa
Bakery Lunch.

1 1ESI RESORT 111 THE

Ebony Furniture
HOIIDAY GIFT

LOWER THAN BEFORE

TOTING- - WO CHAN CO.,
Below - Street--

rc:. fukckooa,28 nhd 32 St. Block.

HHSTARF-PFft-
K fid

Insurance!

Albert

3team

Special stfc.iiion
OKAYING

.WON
lis

Chicago

BIT

! .

4'

... , n
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Classified Ads in Star. ENTRANCES CH RERGHANT STREET

afnll!il every afternoon (except Bu nday) tho Hawaiian Star Newspaper
Association, Limited.

Local, per annum.
Torelgn, "

Frank L. rloogs,

ST , IS,

DAILY

by

subscript iux hates.

Payable In Advance.

DECEMBER iS,

WHO PULLS THE STRINGS ?

.$8.00
..12.00

Manager

FRIDAY 1903

The position of Mr. Kepoikai is unique. He is a government unto
lillllself. He has decided to upset the county law and is going to re-
strain and otherwise prevent the Territory from turning over any of
its property to the counties. There have been many strange things
done here in the past, but the spectacle of one official head of a depart-Jiiou- t,

starting out to restrain another official head of a department is
one that has never been equalled.

In order to carry on his campaign, the Treasurer has to have legal
advice, but he ignores any advice from the legal adviser of the govern-
ment. What? Ask the Attorney-General- ? Not much. That could
never be thought of. The Treasurer must have an Attornev-Gencr- al

of his own, and in order to get him, he must pay a fee. That is not he,
but the public whom he does not represent must pay a fee. So this
great patriot engages outside counsel and calls upon the Auditor to
authorize the payment. It is quite a neat little raid upon the treasury.

Unfortunately the Auditor did not prove as complaisant as was ex-
pected of him, and the retainer was not forthcoming. Of course there
never could have been anything more absurd contemplatecj than a gov-
ernment paying fees to attack itself and its policy. The idea of public
money being used in this manner is absolutely ridiculous, and yet we
are gravely told that there will be a writ of mandamus asked for to en-
force 'this payment.

If such a policy were to become general, every department might
keep its own set of lawyers and ask for fees for them upon any frivo-
lous pretext that might be brought up. The Land Department might
take it into its head to prevent Superintendent Holloway from building
a bridge. Forthwith Mr. Pratt would sally out and engage Judge X,
giving him an order on the Treasurer for his retainer. Or the Secre-
tary might want to restain the government entomologist. At once en-
gage counsellors Y and Z and pay them out of the public fund. There
is absolutely no limit to which such a thing might be carried, and to be
departmental lawyer would be far better than to be Attorney-Geenar- l.

Of course Mr. Kepoikai is not the originator of this, idea. He is but
the puppet and some one else is pulling the strings. The true attack is
upon the county bill, not because it is a faulty bill, but to get even with
some of those who' drew it. With this there might be no reason to find
fault, if the attacker would come out into the open. But he does not
tlo so, and he puts himself entirely in the wrong when he strives to get
public money to pay for carrying on a vendetta of private enmity.

COMING EVENTS.

In the coming election contest for the presidency, New York is Cases,

going to play, as it always has played, a most important part. 1 here
are those who contend that President Roosevelt will win even
if New York went against him. There are those on the
other hand, who claim that without New York it is impos-
sible for him to win. The state counts thirty-nin- e electoral votes
out of a total of 468. This number of votes is greater than a combina-
tion of California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming and
Colorado, or practicallv the whole West.

The political leaders are beginning to make calculations and are
wonderincr how the state will fro. The fact that thev are so dointr shows

If you
CHRISTMAS GIFT

PERFUMERY

PALMER'S

in in
state is doubtful. The victory of AlcClelfan has made the munc 'lame "NvefXa 'op-

ponents of feel somewhat elated, but must be remembered tinet increase our forest we
that Roosevelt is in a to conjure with in The want to most

financial as well as economic hy- -
qucstion in York City was between McUellan Roosevelt, resmt. we want to protect
out it was Detween Aiccieiian aim setn low, a very proposi-
tion.

The great Republican forces in the State are Senator Piatt and Gov-
ernor Odell. What disturbs the calculations of the politicians is
these two m'en arc not in harmonyj or are said not to be in harmony.
Of if a factional fight were to take place in the it might be
lost. But the question is, are these two forces out of harmony, or is it
not rather newspaper talk in order to keep politics seething. Piatt is
one of the most astute politicians in the States, and certainly the
most astute politician in and lie is not to lose the
State to the Republican party if he can help it.

. . . . . . , , ,11. 1 1 : n" i nin 1 r in 1

celebrated

himself York. profitable

umercnt

State,

United
York, going

urn? u11nn.1n.t3 uui;ii, sixties
eve presidential election differences become quarter circulation. People

irrprnnrilnhlf Dpmnpr.itc ivnnl! ,,id, ,itU calculate "bit"

them father the thought. Of course time show what the
result may very correctly be guessed that York-Stat-e

not going be lost the Republican party through the causes
which now discussed the mainland nrcss. Roosevelt has
pulled before, will pull again Piatt Odell tuAnlt.will him.

FORESTS.

are only following the footsteps Europe our
forest protection. France and Germany were the leaders the move-
ment, and now every European state alive the fact. Lumber

.. l....
States being exhausted, how prices be-- below

l".ni15l nntlntr nrtirl nnnnnrni lwk...tjrf'.j. Vllt.3 UJlSl.fll
the Star days ago. plain resident these islands,

that have wilfully wasteful our own forests, begin-
ning suffer for However, going remedy the wrong

can. Our forest conditions arc going carefully studied,
then what do. For can not stop merely study-
ing, have and the action must come through thorough
and comprehensive forestry law.

Among the states Europe which have adopted new special laws
for the conservation their forests Sweden. value the wood
exported from Sweden 1901 amounted 36 per the total ex-

ports that country the government, realizing the necessity
protecting the forests, has-passe- for that purpose. The new law
compels Swedish owners follow regular system forestipro-tectio- n.

Denuded areas, covering hundreds thousands
arc be reforested, and provided that plans for cutting timber
shall before special committee having the reforestation the
denuded charge. While this rights the owners
nnd the the forests, will be unquestionable value Sweden
in the protection its forests.

The difficulty have when come forestry laws
Territory, be limiting the rights the owners. come
right against vested rights and shall meet opposition.
comprehensive bill, such Swedish forestry before our legis-
lature, and very doubtful would pass. Put unless have some
comprehensive law, all the study our forest conditionb be little
avail.

Forests are distinct Thev be actually
profitable, return regular revenue indefinitely, thev only
properlv card for. But man regarded forest something
which will yield revenue now, and will never do again. 'Tt was
working theory that lost our sandal wood industry. The
sandal wood islands was simply hacked and the forests know

ARE THINKING ATiOUT A SUIT-

ABLE

and In doubt what give your
Lady Friends, come nnd Inspect

the

THE

LINE
EVER SHOWN THIS CITY.

and In Beautiful Sets nnd Cut
Glass Bottles. select from

Manufacturers every
Description.

Solo justly

EXTRACTS AND GOODS.

Also
Toilet

hlo TfP PULL

!"
7

HOSE LEAVES

an elegant line Triplicate
Mirrors, Cigar and Cigarette

Ladles' Porket Books, Traveling
Etc.

NO TROUBLE SHOW GOODS,

t
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A combination band of one hundred
pieces will be worth hearing. When
we have that we shall be able to con-
sider ourselves thoroughly

Is some one going to try his hand ata new seaside hotel? Two hundred
thousand dollars, the announced offer
for the Knplolnnt estate property at
Walklkl seems to Indicate such a move
Is under contemplation.

It will be Interesting when tho Jones
trial for alleged murder Is over, to cal-
culate what tho actual cost has been
to the Territory. A trial which
lengthens out as this one has done be-
comes very expensive.

What the lace Industry may do for
a place is shown by the great success
of Plauen In Saxony. In less than
fifteen years the population has risen
from BO.OOU to 100,000, and the whole Is
due to the continued prosperity of the
laco industry. Plauen ha-- was once
the limited product of a few hand
workers, now It lu.s a reputation all
over the world. Tho demand for lace
workers exceeds tho supply. In a re-
cent report upon the skilled labor dif-
ficulty says: "Much Is done to relievo
this want hy tho excellently conducted
'industrial sohool1 at Plauen, together
with four br- nch schools located in us
many other . Hies of this district. In
which some M0 scholars constantly re-
ceive Instruction In all the details of
sketching and laco making; but the
long list of advertisements In tue lcjcal
dally papers demonstrates that' the

Ads under "Situations Wanted," Insetted
free until further notice.

fc'OI SlllO

For sale cheap, two line lots In Kal-mu-

Charles L. Rhodes. Star Olllce.

A macnlflcent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hamc-

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
olllce.

To Kent

Desirable unfurnished rooma for rent,
reasonable, en suite or single. Best lo-

cation in town. 1189 Alakea, corner of
Beretanla

Furnished Ilonms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and electric light. 494 Bere-
tanla near Punchbowl.

WANTED
Men, womo

and children to

their

SAVINGS

with u.

SECURITY AND PROFIT

Guaranteed.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Fcrt St. Entrance.

Guarantee Capital
Subscribed Capital --

Pald-Up Capital -

$ 200.000.00
8,500,000.00
1,000,000.00

Confidence In

Glasses

Confidence in the man who prescribed
them, knowing them to be right; from
the fitting to the finishing, is the whoie
battle.

Invest

,lf knowledge and experience staid '"r
anything, we believe your safety lies in
coming to us when In need of glasses.
There Is no guess work Just knowledge
ana Knowing now 10 apply such Knowl-
edge to Insure perfect results.

H.F.Wi(ilimanSGo,Ltd
104S FORT STREET.

Optical Department
" Exclusively Optics"

supply of skilled labor Is still un-

equal to the demand, and as long as
fashion continues to favor Plauen laces
this district will continue to be the
Mecca of nil textile workers."

The fluctuation of the American cot-
ton market during the past twelve
months lias greatly disturbed the
European spinners and weavers of
cotton. Many of the mills continued
to work nt a loss, some entirely failed,
while others sought to evolve novelties
for which fancy prices might be ob-

tained. Thus, the "mercerlzation" of
the Egyptian cotton producing a
most plnuslble and deceptive imitation
of silk and the manufacture of cot-
ton blankets nnd other specialties were
strongly pushed. The desire to mul-
tiply the present sources of supply has
Induced a strong feeling among Ger-
man manufacturers In favor of cotton
culture on a Inrge scale In German and
British African colonies ns well as in
other regions wherein cotton lias not
hitherto been considered indigenous.

HE HELD THE

NVADERS AT

MAN BESIEGED BY PORTO RICANS
.AT IWILEI SCARED THEM AWAY

"WITH A WORTHLESS REVOLVER

W. Dealks was taken Into custody
yesterdny on a warrant charging him
with assault with a deadly weapon.
While the weapon may have had the
appearance of being "deadly" an ex-

amination showed It to be far from
possessing such quality. ,

Dealks lives In a cottnge at' IWllel.
On Wednesday night a couple of Porto
Rlcan women accompanied by a couple
of stalwart Porto Rlcan men attempt-
ed to force their way Into the house of
Deulks. The latter knew that one of
tho women was angry with him for
some reason and that the Intention of
tho unwelcome visitors was to do him
up. lie ordered them away. They
mounted the porch so he grabbed up an
old revolver and levelling the thing at
them, again ordered them nwny. The
revolver caused the crowd to decamp.
Yesterday one of the women . caused
the arrest of Dealks.

The revolver Is an old affair with
the hammer gone nnd was as devoid of
cartridges as a hen of teeth.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

The Pacific Hardware Comp'ny, Ltd
HAS ARRANGED for tho removal of tho HACK STAND from
the Merchnnt Street side of Its building nnd customers can
avoid tho Electric Cars by availing themselves of the TWO en-

trances on that street.

New lines of HOLIDAY GOODS, comprising selections of

Fine Cut Glass,
Haviland and English China,

Mcttlach Beer Steins,
Chafing Irishes and Plated Ware

Sporting Goods,
Art Goods and Artists' Materials,

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty

V1

IVIero laaxil; Street
t I't UIIIIIU1IU1I1 U UU..LIUI)

IilMITHO

Importers and
Commission
Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOIl

Smoking Tobacco

Co. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

GOOD WORK AND IN-

TELLIGENT LABOR COST
NO MORE WITH US THAN
POOR WORK AND IGNOR-
ANT LABOR. GIVE US A
CHANCE.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 19S. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

-- :o:-

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a "Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Colli Hi

01 id I
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors , , .

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mft
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetua Fire Insurance Company ol

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

ff. G. IRWIH CO.
AGEN1S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sas
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Go., Manufac
turers of National Cane, Shredder,
iNew xorK, in. x.

Parafllne Paint Company, San FrancU'
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal,
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Notice of Removal.
The office of the Union Express Co.

has been moved to Hustace, Peck &
Co., Ltd., Queen Street.

TELEPHONE MAIN SC.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed Administrator of the Estate of
Annie Wong, late of Honolulu, deceas-
ed, hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of the publica-
tion hereof, or they will be forever
barred.

WONG CHARLES AHFOOK,
Administrator Estate of Annie "Wong,

Deceased.
P. O. Box 374.
Honolulu, December 7, 1903.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 Union St,, opposite Paclflo Club,

Newly Furnished Rooms

The Best Restaurant In the City.
MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

REDUCTION SALE
OF

TOYS
' YOU CAN BUY MORE. TOYS AND.
.BETTER .TOYS FOR' YOUR MONEY
THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.

Dolls, Wagons, Wheelbarrow's, Velocipedes, Doll Buggies, Guns,
Horns, Marbles, Games. Brooms. Trml rimets T?lri-- TWicto-wi- c

Trains, Boats, Pianos, Rocking Horses, Reins, Jumping. Ropes. Lead
.ju.uh.ib, nu iiunis, .Lrums, a. u. u liiocks, btoves, Etc., Etc.

AT CUT RATE PRICES.

E.W. Jordan &Co., Ltd
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Saturday, December
19. Is

Souvenir Day

Standard
Books

A handsome book given with ench
purchase of one dollar and upwards,
liooks are nicely bound, good print on
good paper, and by standard authors.

Store Open Until
2 9 o'clock

This Is n chance to add to your libra-
ry in connection with your Christmas
shopping.

II. S. SIGHS'

Don't
That we are new and

in the and line.
One store to this class of

Suit cases in '
and all

and other

Pure probably tiie
here for sale.

DRY GOODS CO., LID

Forget

handsome offered

headquarters everything1 handsome
Trunk Valise

entire devoted exclusively goods.
Dress great variety.
Hand Cabin Bags, grades.
Gladstone Bags.
Steamer trunks.
Shawl Straps.

Steamer Rugs
Wool,

.IMC. MoIIJEDJStBJY, TVJLTO.,
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.

Corner flercliant and Alakca Streets

Drink Primo,PacificRainier
$2.00 PerDox&rx Quarts

Cold r
Beer Camara & Company,

X i c i or DedlerM

Ring Up

S"::'X"X:x-xX"X"XX"X- ":'
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The Nelll Company Is presenting a
series of dramatic performances at the
Hawaiian Opera House which ought
to arouse the enthusiasm of every lover

Our rule Is to treat all
patrons alike giving the

j
1 ' email customer and the

j large the same courteous

service. If you want a
' 60c safe deposit box, or a

j, large or small Insurance
' policy, or a surety bond,

y of any sort or size, we'll
serve you gladly. Henry

"Waterhouse Trust Com- -

f v. pany, Ltd., corner Fort
.1 arid Merchant Sts.

most lot ever

for

Telephone flain 492

of drama and every one who In any
'degree appreciates the worth and
value of dramatic representation. The
Opera House ought to be packed to the
doors every night

"Pudd'nhead WMson" lhas all 'the
charaetersltics of Mark Twain's best
work. It Is a splendid story well told
Twain never had any of that maudlin
desire to teach or to preach which af-
fects so many good iminds and excel-
lent writers. Nor on the other hand
was he afraid to let his stories have
'any practical application. Pud'nhead
Wilson is a delightful story.

Frank Mayo took the story as Mark
Twain wrote It, and transcribed It for
the stage. The transcription was
beautifully done, and In the title role
Mayo wrung from the great American
public that recognition as a talented
actor .which his confreres In the pro-
fession had long given him. Frank
Mayo and "Pudd'nhead Wilson" re-
ceived the ndmlratlon of a whole con-
tinent of theatre-goer- s.

Such was the play the Nellls present-
ed last night. And they gave it a
splendid presentation. The very

of the old Missouri town in
the days of slavery, was presented,
with the flno old courtesy, even if a
little stilted, which had been brought
with the tide of emigration fromVlr-gln- a

through Kentucky, and found of-
ten the llower of Its expression In a
statellness of manner and a kindliness
of thought, In the great west of the
Mississippi state which sent the c6urt- -
ly Benton to the United States senate
from a region that was almost a wild-
erness. And yet, become a part of
this life, were the sinister influence of
slavery, the roughness of manner of
the pioneer, and the less complaisant,
the keener vigor of the slight Immi-
gration hither from New York and tho

tttVMl

! SUSPfKDERS WlH STERLING SILVER

A pair for Christmas will make "him" )iappy. They come
in silk vebs of pretty colors. .

Easy to fit, but hard to beat. They will satisfy every degree
of luxurious taste.

LEVINGSTON'S 2L
fHiHH HtHtHtt WWtWtWm

RUCKLES
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Is the House of Representatives a mere puppett in the hands of other

branches of the government? If it has any independence, or sense of its
own dignity, it will demand at least the privilege of being consulted in
the next stages of the isthmian canal affair. A survey of the facts re-
garding, the part the House has already plaved is illuminating in this
connection.

. .

the legislation which culminated
first nassed bv the House in the form
nrnvirl.',! .for tlin rnnctn.nf !m, n
i w i
Only two votes were cast against the bill in the whole House, for the
Nicaraguan route at that time was preferred by the isthmian canal com-
mission. After this bill had reached the Senate, the French Panama
canal company reduced its price to $40,000,000, and, solelv on account
of that fact, the canal commission shifted its preference to the Panama
route. The struggle in the Senate between the partisans of the rival
routes was very close, and finally Senator Spoouer introduced his now
celebrated amendment, which was
This commanded the president to
of the Nicaragua canal in case he
fully with Colombia for the Panama
a "reasonable time.1 And in the
ment the money was appropriated for
cessions from Nicaragua and Losta

The amendment giving this preference to the Panama scheme, un
der certain conditions, passed the
burn bill with its Spooner amendment then went back to the House.
That body was unquestionably favorable to the Nicaragua route, and
the amended bill went into a conference committee of the I louse and
Senate. Of the three House conferees, Mr. Hepburn and Mr. Davey
were stalwart advocates of the Nicaragua route, and with Senator Mor-
gan, who was one of the three Senate conferees, they were able to block
the Spooner amendment entirely. The agreement finally reached by
the committee to report in favor of the amended bill was solely due to
Senator Morgan s own defection, Mr. Hepburn of the House standing
in opposition to the end. The House then receded from its disagree-
ment with the Senate on the amended bill, although it never took a
direct vote on the Spooner amendment itself.

The House really followed Senator Morgan, who, as events have
now shown, was misled when he finally consented in conference com-
mittee to permit. a favorable report on the amended bill. There can be
no doubt whatever as to the sincerity of his statement on Monday last
in the Senate:

"It was this expectation and the faith had in the President that he
would obey the law, as he insists that every other good citizen shall do,
that caused me to agree in the committee of conference between the
two houses to the passage of the Hepburn bill as it was amended on
the motion of the Senator from Wisconsin.''

Had Mr. Morgan even dimly foreseen the events of the past month,
and had the House of Representatives foreseen them, neither Mr. Mor
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gan House to final passage
Spooner amendment. They accepted that amendment 'only because ol
their faith that law would enforced spirit as well as letter. Sen-
ator Morgan, of course, believed that should reject

treaty to negotiated with her, president promptly turn
to Nicaragua obedience to the. law.

House misled with Senator Morgan. The question
arising House to consider is whether it will pennit itself to be
ignored, without protest, in further stages of important busi-

ness. The program is to everything' settled and
Senate, notwithstanding fact House never and
unequivocally expressed preference Panama route, notwith-
standing that to it gave sanction expressly stipu-
lated "the Republic Colombia" as country whose territory

to lease and not mention or con-

template or dream "the Republic of Panama," and notwithstanding
that House never appropriated dollar to to this
national entity, President, known as Republic

Panama." It is captivating theory' that House appro-
priates $10,000,000 country called President, or

and Senate combined, name of an entirely
different country. resembles too however, process which

commercial is known as check without consulting
drawer of check. House quietly submit to such proceed-
ings, which to thoroughly understood country, and
maintain self-respe- We of late, mem-

bers House, "overshadowing" Senate and executive,
Speaker Cannon once, at expressed his that
popular branch of Congress should hold to prerogatives and
prestige. is an opportunity to prove that is really

government.
Any would suppose that members of House insult-

ed being their suppression. They
cannot trusted, is to pass upon legislation without open-

ing door to "jobs" and unbttsiness-lik- e methods canal construc-
tion. If that is true, then House should sent to stay
good. If that is true, and on that account House is to ignored,
theft upper branch might as well occupy whole capitol and
United States government condensed into "Me and Senate, un-

limited." Springfield Republican.
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no thought of revenge, but with a
fine of defiant victory,
the contemptuous dlsesteem of tho
community In which he lived, his
triumph nt the end was as delightful
to tho audience ns it have been
to

Edyth Chapman as "Roxy" the quad-
roon slnVe woman whose maternal
pride yielding to the temptation of
hope, sets tho whole In
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SUSTAIN
(Continued from Page 1.)

"The appellant's contention Is that
the legislature could not tinder the pro-
visions of the Organic Act divide the.. ... .1. t. I .1 I -
uic-iiii- urn.. li inw-iu- mm two pans,
that so much of the eighteen month
Wit (Laws of 1903, p. 112) as purports to
"i"1 th.e nPPprlatlon for the expenses
of the Land Registration Court to the
last eighteen mouths of the biennial
period Is void, and that that appropria-
tion therefore became available as soon
as the biennial perlpd began.

"If the limitation of the, act to the
eighteen months period should be held
void, if would not follow that the ap-
propriation would be available for the
six months period. The appellant's own
argument, IT sound, might require us to
hold the whole act void, for there would
then be no limitation at all not even
to the biennial period for which alone
he contends that the appropriation
could properly be made. Rut, however,
that may be, and although It Is true
that one portion of an act may be held
void and the remainder allowed to
stand, It does not folio. wthat the re-

mainder may stand. If the elimination
of tiie part would make such remainder
mean something different from what
the legislature Intended. It Is one thing
to allow a part to remain as the leg-
islature intended it and quite another
to niter that by innk.ng It cover more
than was Intended. The court cannot
legislate. The result Is not alwnys the
same when an exception or a limitation
or a condition Is heU void as when
some other portion Is so held. Hero Mip
legislature made the appropriation for
one period. The court cannot make It
apply to a different period. The result
would bo, If the argument were sound,
that the whole act would be thrown out
and the appellant would be no better
olt than If It were all ul to well to stand.

"We are of the opinion that the ap-
pellant's contention that the Legisla-
ture could not limit certain appropria-
tions to one portion, and other appro-
priations to another portion of the
biennial period, cannot be sustained.
Just what the full force of the word
'blonnlally ' Is as used here we nertl

not attempt to say. It Is clear that
the word was not Inserted, for the
purpose, as contended, of preventing
the Legislature from hampering the
Executive by distributing the exnendl- -
tures througi. the period . The main
object of Sections 52, 53, and 54 Is np- -
marent esneclallv when pnnsldnrml in
The-ligh- t of Sections 1, 2 and 4 of Ar
ticle i0 of the Constitution of 1S9I, from
which they were adapted, and of the
fcircumtsances under which each of
these sets of provisions was enacted.
How these provisions should be applied
specifically under varying circum
stances, we need not say. Rut, that
the legislature may properly divide the
biennial period as It has divided It in
vow of the Inauguration of county gov-
ernment in that peilod, seems clear.
Why the Legislature did not provide
for the expenses of the Land Registra
tion Court for the first six months does
not appear whether through oversight
or because it thought there would be
little or no business In that court dur-
ing that period, which seems to have
been the case, or for some other rea-
son.

"The appeal is dismissed."
"Attorney General L. Andrews and

I'. L. Weaver for annellant.
'Smith & Lewis and L. J. Warren for

the Auditor."

DULL mf
RO N AT LAST

TWO UOATS ARRIVE LAST EVEN
ING AND FOUR MORE APPEAR
THIS MORNING.

After being dlscouraglngly dull for
weeks the water front has picked up
to an unusual degree. With the de-
parture of tho bark W. H.' Flint for
Makaweli yesterday afternoon only
three vessels, the barks uerard C.
Tobey and Alden Hesse and ship
George Curtis were left in port. The
wharves so far as commercial business
was concerned were deserted.

The barkentino Amelia broke the
dull season however by arriving oft
tne port at b o'clock yesterday after
noon 24 days from Eureka. She brought
398,000 feet of lumber for Allen una
iiuunison. 1 no vessel encountered
head winds part of the trip and met a
stronB westerly and southwesterly
swell during the voyage. This report
snows that the general run of the
swell has changed lately. Most of the
vessels arriving reported the swell as
running from the west and northwest
but Captain Wilier found that course
had shifted somewhat. Tho vessel re
malned outside over night and came
into tne harbor this morning.

The collier Pompey which was left
behind by the cruisers near Mldway
last Saturday arrived off the port last
night. She did not come into the hnr-bo- r.

This morning the other collier
the Nan Shan which sailed from Yo-
kohama December 4, made her ap?pearance.

The bark R. P. Rlthet, 14 days from
San Francisco was reported this morn-
ing and about 9 o'clock Diamond Head
Charlie reported that tho schooner
Matthew Turner 78 dnys from New-
castle was In sight This Information
caused much satisfaction for she was
out longer than any of the coal lleet
and considerable worry was beginning
to be felt for her .

Tho S. S. American 9 dnys from Seat-
tle was reported at 9 o'clock. She
comes to lond 4,000 tons of suirnr for
,Denware, Breakwater at. Honolulu and
jvanuiui.

Want Ads Star cost but 25 cents.

n D

HE FLEET

Admiral Evans and the ofllcers of tho
Meet re to pass Christmas eve at tha"
Young Hotel. Manager Lake Is ar-
ranging a program of entertainment
for the occasion. Admiral Evans will
lend one of the bands from the Meet so
that a concert will be given on the root
garden. The Territorial Hand may
also be secured to alternate In the mu-
sical selections.

Following the concert there will bo a
ball. Mrs. Admiral Terry, and other
ladles of the city are faking much In-

terest in the matter and will help to
make the affair the complete succaea
that It deserves.

SHEARER AND SANFORD.
Thomas Shearer who wiuj with tho

Sanfoids during their may here, saya
that some of the statements In yester-
day's Star regarding his severance of.
relations with the company are not
quite correct. He says he did not
know he was to go second claws until
he was assigned to his stateroom. All
his agreements with Sanrord simply
provided for transportation, it 'being
understood it was to be first class and
hitherto it hnd been.

Mr. Shearer has a good offer from tho
Central Theater, San Franclheo. He Is
going to San Francisco but has not
positively accepted this offer.

GREAT LUCK.
Plunger-"To- ok my rabbit's foot out

to the racetrack."
Dennis "Did It prove lucky?"
Plunger "Should say so. After I'd

lost my last dollar I succeeded In sell-
ing It for n dime and didn't have to
walk home."

RY THE RED OAK GLOW.
They were sitting by the old fire-

place.
"Our kisses ore like velvet," ho.

whispered, "so soft."
"Velvet?" she said, sweetly " I think

they ate all felt."
And the autumn wind sighed.

AT THE MOANA.
Rear Admiral P. H. Cooper, now

domiciled at the Moana expects Ills
family t oarrlve on the Siberia duo
December 21. Mrs. Cooper and family
will spend the winter In Honolulu and
make their home at tho Moana. Lieut.
Ulue is also at the Moana

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte. Wo
don't do cheap work. . You will find on
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
AVe carry everything that goes to mako
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing la
put in to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, nnd can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing .and sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

HATH the Plumber, 105 King Street,
Telephone 01 Main.

Want ads in tho Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

YEW ADVERTISEMENTS

J'MIN NEILLI
ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,

Li'to of Nelll Cc Co., Ltd.
Address 122" Matlock Ave., Honolulu.

KWX PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this corporation
having declared a monthly dividend oC

of 1"0. Dividend No. 78 Is due and
payable on Thursday, December 31, 1D03
to stockholders of record- - at the closa
of the stock transfer books Monday,
December 21, at 3 p. m.

Stock transfer books will be reopened
Saturday, January 2, 1901.

W. A. BOWEN.
Treasurer.

Honolulu, December 18, 190,1.

SPECIAL JHEETIMS.

There will be a special meeting of
Hawaiian Tribe No. 1 Improved Order
of Red .Men on Monday nvenlnrr ro- -

J cember 21, 1903 at 7:30 at San AntonioHall, VInevard street for tlu nurnnsrt
f voting on candidates and conferringdegrees.

, .iemoers or J'owhattan Tribe No. 2
nnd visiting brothers are cordially In- -
viu-- 10 ue present.

By order of the Sachem
EDWIN FARMER, P. S.,

Chief of Records.

. SPECIAL 3IEET1(J.

Notice is hereby given that a special
meeting of the stockholders of Leo
Toma Co.. Ltd., for the purpose of con-
sidering the reduction of tho capital
stock of the corporation, will be fieldat its ofllce, Honolulu, Friday evening,
December 18th, nt 7 o'clock.

W. CHARLES AHFOOK.
Secretary. '

December ICth. 1903.

25 REDUCTION
AT

The New Era Hotel
Fort Street above Vineyard.

FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1905.

Telephone 3S41 Blue.

Twenty-fiv- e centB pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Homes Bvllt on

Home Company SSffSoa
Organized under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii.

TIIE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO,, LTD.

tioans, Mortgages, Securities, Investm ents nnd Real Estate,
the Installment Plan

Homo Office Mclntyre Building, Honolulu, Territory of Hawill.

Tht Hawaiian Really asd MurSly Go
T K. KENTWKLL, Qener&l Mijjww.



tax.

A Siitnmer Proposition.
Well, now there's the

ICE QUESTION!
Ta know you'll need Ice; you know

Ma a. necessity In hot weather. We
fctUeve you are anxious to get that Ice
wblfh will Klve you satisfaction, and
wd Uko to supply you. Order from

telephone 3151 Blue, PostolUce Box 60(1.

W Pr. 1RWIH & CO., LTD.
Vm. G. Irwlu.. President and Manager

Claus Spreckels.. ..First nt

W. M. Glffard.y. Second Vice-Preside- nt

IT. M. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Geo. J. Ross Auditor

FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company of San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE
Geottlsh Union National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of

--Muni cli and Berlin.
Alliance Marine and General Assurance

Cxi., Ltd., of London.
Koyal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool.
Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Rochester Gorman Insurance Company.

Ml PIPER

The Style In Wall Paper Is
most essential. we nave
made a careful study to give
you proper effects without
high prices.

llIOKfflilDH

Railroad
SUGGESTS

3escl and

. Tnree trains dmiy mrougn cut Hrsi
and, second class to all points. Re-

duced rates take effect sooa. Writ
todoj.

S. E. Booth,
.General Agent.

H. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

lei Over ant
SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NF.W YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Unth, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Keadlng.Lamps,
in Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
in. o. Mccormick

Passenger Trafllo Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

SAX FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
l0sfkbL&a.de. cor. Allen and Fort SU.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gln-O- ar

Ali, Saraaparllla, Root Bear, Cream
Bada, Strawberry, Etc., Etc.

Want ads in the Star bring quick ts.

Three lines three timet for 23

cenla, . .

i

If you aro young,
you natnnillj- np- -

jjjpoar so.
W It you nro old,

why nnponr so?
Aycr'slluirVigor

will surely rcstoro
color to your gray
Lair, nul will givo

W X5 t, it nil tho

XSmj&jwihl c-- K'"RS of car

ffWMfrr'i' lifo- - "
rr'ak-ftw- su tan in

Uio hair
p.lso; ami
will keep

tho scalp clean r.nd l.ialliiy, ontlrcly
freo from dandruff.

And it makes tho hair prow thick
and long. This is beennso it is a hair-foo-

Kiv'R& 1 tlio ''air just what It
needs to mako it grow as nature iti
tended.

Avar's Hair
. -

Visor
Thoro's a pleasure in offering to you

such a preparation i whiloyou will cor-tain- ly

feel a senso of security in using
something that others have used for
half a century.

Do not bo deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Mako suro that you get tho gcuuina
Aycr's Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J. C, Aver k Co.. Lowtll. Mm,. V.SX,

Stnrtevaiit Drag Co.,

if
PURITY

160 Motel Street - - Oregon Block
TELEPHONE MAIN 151.

Gastle & Cooke, Ltd

lurancs hmm

AGENTS FOR

Nev England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
O-- HARTFORD. CONN.

DR. M. 0 YAMA.
fUng Street, Pa'.ama,

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12; 7 to 9 p.

in., Saturdays excepted.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES
Neat and Handsome
Designs, made to order.

tJ, Beretanla Street, near Punehbowl

K. OKI,
120 Beretanla Street, near Maunakea.

PLliriBlNG AND TINSHITH

All Work Carefully Done.

For Sale

DUCK TENT. Largo with side cur-
tains and poles. Will sell for one-four- th

cost.
PHAETON. Good Rubber Tire Phae-

ton In excellent condition. Rubber
Tires almost new. Very cheap.

HOMING PIGEONS. Home-bre- d and
Imported stock. Beautiful birds. $2.00
per pair. $5.00 half dozen.

FERTILIZER. Poultry and Pigeon
Guano. Fine for plants. $1.00 per bag.
$1.25 per hag delivered to any part of
city or boat.

Enquire:
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Room 6 Mclntyre Building.

IVI. fclT I
GENERAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,

Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-

taken.
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.

gry
when you should be means disordered
nerves, which, will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free.

Oil Miles Uvdioai. Co., Klkhart, Ind.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for & Want
ad in the' Star. A bargain,
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ATTORNEYS

MUST BE READY

CIUCl'IT. JUDGES MAKE AN' OR-

DER REGARDING THE NEXT
TERM'S BUSINESS.

The three circuit judges have made
an order assigning the business of the
next term, beginning January 4, and
Incidentally giving notice to attorneys
that the:- - must be ready with cuses ns
they aro called. iThe order Is as fol-

lows:
"Upon the calling of the civil calen-

dar all cases In which neither party an-
swers ready will be continued for the
term or dismissed, In the discretion of
the court.

"Cases nnswered ready will bo set
for trial in their order unless a contln-uone- e

for the term be granted for good
cause shown. Applications for con-
tinuance must be In writing and serv-
ed by the moving party on the other
party at least twenty-fou- r hours be-

fore the hearing.
"When a case comes up In Its order

and neither party Is ready, It will go
to the foot of the calendar or be dis-
missed. If but one party nppears the
trial shall nevertheless proceed, or
such order be made as may be proper,
If the party appearing and ready de-

mand It.
"Civil jury cases nca

assigned to Judge De Bolt, and
to Judge Gear. All crim-

inal cases will be heard by Judge Rob-
inson, presiding at the term.

"The calendar will be called from
time to time as occasion requires, of
which calling counsel will be notified
through the press and otherwise. Not-
withstanding the large clearance made
this term in the calen-
dar, a great many new cases are dock-
eted and the calendar will be nearlv as
long as that of the term now almost
ended."

The case of Claus Spreckels & Co. vs
Mele Knuket was tried yesterday be-
fore Judge Robinson and n jury. It
wa s a suit to recover $202.75 alleged to
have been paid erroneously to the de-
fendant, from Spreckels bank, the de-
fendant having, It was alleged, repre-
sented herself as ithe widow of one
Maunnlli. The jury gave a verdict
for the plaintiff.

Judge De Bolt has signed Judgment
for plaintiff for a total amount of
J301.S6 In the suit of Henry Loo Kong
vs. Lai Sal. Also, judgment for plain-
tiff for Jt90.ll In another suit between
the same parties.

An order has been made by Judge
De Bolt dismissing the appeal of de-
fendant in the suit of C. C. Bitting
vs. Vincent Fernandez.

Judge Dole has released the Federal
jurymen for the holiday season. They
were excused yesterday until January
4, 1001, and drew their $3 a day for the
time they had been in attendance.

liEALTY TRANSFERS

Recorded Dec. 11, 1803.

W. E. Fisher eomr. et al. to Tr. Est.
B. P. Bishop D. Realty on southeast
side of Milllani St., 1000 square ft.; $1300
Dec. 2. 1903.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., to Tr. Est. Jas.
Campbell, a. 111. Realty on Walklki
side of Alakea St., 7870 sq. ft. $23,000.
Dec. 3, 1903.

B. Kalaukela to C. S. Martin, B. S.
Int. in claim against W. L. Peterson,
$200 note; Int. In San:. Kapallauweloa
mtg. dated Dec. 4, 11)01. for $200. Con.
$250. Sept. 4, 1903.

F. J. Russell et al. to Hoopil Silva,
D.J Realty at Mokauttt, Kall'ni, 1

acre; lot 1 Blk 24; lots 21 and 22.. Blk. ,

33, Kalulanl Tract; area 500 & 11,000 sq. ,

ft. respectively; $30. Nov. 23, 1903.
A. L. Shaw, mtgee, gives notice of

Intention to foreclose mtg. and of sale j

of land of Jas. H. Hakuole, Mtgr.
' Mrs. K. Caspar et al., to C. Akul, L.
Realty at Waipunaula 2nd, 20 yrs. at
$25 years. May 23, 1903.

L. K. Aholo to Jno. W. Kalua, D.
Realty at Kooka 2 acres; at Palanul,
1 acre; and 2 pes. land at Witl-ana- e,

Lahaina, $S00. Aug. 10, 1903.

Jno. W. Kalua to A. N. Hayselden,
D. Realty at Wulanae, Lahaina, $400.
Dec. 1, 1903.

K. Baker to M. Relmann, D. 1 share
in the Hul land of Mallepai. $1. Dec.
4, 1903.

J. A. Magoon to JV. K. Knono, Rel.
Realty at Kallhlwal, $200. Sept. 2,
1903.

LA TO AM

THEMES
PARLIAMENT TO CONSIDER A

METHOD OF ENABLING BOATS

TO DOCK EASILY AT LONDON.

LONDON, December C. A $23,000,000
scheme to dam the Thames at Graves-en- d,

thus providing locks capable bf
accommodating the largest ships alloat,
will he considered by Parliament at Its
next session.

By this means the dlfllcultles of nav-
igation at low tide, one of the chief
causes of the retrogression of London
as a port, might be overcome, and
ships drawing thirty-fiv- e feet of water
could proceed to London bridge at any
hour of the day or night, anchor any-
where, lie alongside any wharf, re-
maining nlways nt tho same level.

Tho dam would provide London with
a lake fifty-liv- e miles long nnd a
quarter to a half mile broad, available
for pleasure traffic, poating, sailing
nnd fishing, which are rendered Impos-
sible by tho strong tides now sweeping
the river.

OAHU ELECTRIC FRANCHISE.
Associated Press, Morning Seivlce.

WASHINGTON, December IS. The
Senate Committee nn Territories has
ma.ie a favorable report approving tho
Hawaiian act which provides for the
manufacture of electricity on tho, Isl-
and of Onhu.

On April 28 Governor Dole approved
the Act of the Legislature extending
the franchise of the Hawaiian Electric)
Company for "the manufacture, main-
tenance, distribution and supply of
oleotrlo rower on tho Inland of Quhu"
for a further term of thlrty-llv- o years,

In the Orgonlc Act, Section B5, it la
provided: " but the Legislature
hall n. t grant to any corporation, as-

sociation, or Individual any special or
exclusive privilege, immunity or fran-
chise, without the approval of Con-
gress;" mnkng it necessary for tno
present Congress to approve the Ha-
waiian Electric Compnny's franchise.

POLICE DUEL WITH Bt'RGLARS.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. IS. In n duel
between police ofllcers and burglars
two men were killed who were fug --

tlves from Illinois law.

, STRIKE OF HACKDRIVERS.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

CHICAGO, Dec. IS. Thirteen hun-
dred hack-drive- rs have-- gone on a
strike.

SAID TO HAVE A CANCER.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

PARIS, Dec. IS. The Petit Journal
lonrns that tho Kaiser's sister, the
Princess Charlotte, has fallen a victin,
to cancer and that there Is consterna-
tion In tho German court. No news is
given out as to the condition of tho
Emperor.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

TOKYO, December IS. Tho elder
statesmen have .been summoned to
meet the Emperor tomorrow.

Troops nre starting for Korea.

A STORM IN RUSSIA.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

ODESSA .December IS. A storm In
tho Rostoff and Tangarog regions has
caused great destruction. One hun-
dred craft are missing.

A DUKE TO WED.
jom.iaio Pi-os- Mornlnt Sprvlce

LONDON, December IS. The Duke
of Norfolk Is engage dto marry his
cousin the eldest daughter of Lord
Herrles.

BRYAN VISITING TOLSTOI.
Associated Press. Morritnsr Service

MOSCOW, D-- c. IS. "William J. Bry-
an Is visiting Count Leo Tolstoi.

SWITZERLAND'S NEW CHIEF.
BERNE, Dec. IS. M. Comtesso has

been chosen President of the Swiss
Cantons.

SHOWING HIM UP.
The man In the fringed trousers who

thought himself a great orator mounted
the rostrum. '

"I love free speech," he shouted;
"free thought, free "

"Free lunch!" piped the small urchin
In the red sweater.

ONE ADVANTAGE.
Mrs. Van Tassel is going to dabble

in stocks."
"Well, she should make an Ideal

broker."
"Why so?"
"Because she Is married and none of

the other brokers would dare squeeze
her."

REVERSED.
"What is the difference between me

and a prisoner on a pirate ship?" ask-
ed the 'man who was placing boards
along the slippery stone walk.

"Give It up," responded the other
suburbanite.

"Well, I have to plank the walk and
he'd have to walk the plank."

Want ac"s In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

BY A UTHO RITT
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In tlu matter of two certain Execu-
tions Issued out of the Supreme Court
of the Territory of Hawaii, on the 25th
day o November, 1903, each In the
matter of C. Ontal, Plaintiff, vs. Noah
N. Kauhane, Defendant, one for two
hundred and eleven and 92-1- dollars,
and the other for two hundred and two
and dollars, I have, on this 15th
day of December, A. D. 1903, under and
by virtue, first, of the said xecution
for two hundred and eleven and 92-1-

dollars, and second, of the said cxecu
tlon for two hundred and two and 19-1-

dollars, levied upon, and shall offer
for ,ale and sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the Police
Sta'tion, Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at
li o'clock noon of Saturday the ICtli
day of January A. D. 1904, all the right,
title and Interest of the said Noah N.
Kauhane, Defendant, in and to the
following described rcal propei-ty-

, un-- .
less said executions, together with nil
costs, expenses and fees are sooner
satisfied:

1.

Land covered by Royal Patent 71S2,

Land. Commission Award 100G2 to Na-laa- u,

situated at Kawela, Kau, Island
of Hawaii. See Liber 123, Page 457,
Registry Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

o

Land covered by Royal Patent 0S57,

Land Commission Award 7713, at Ho-riok-

South Kbna, Island of Hawaii.
See, Liber 193, Page 03, Registry Ofllce,
Honolulu, Oahu.

3.

Land covered by Royal Patent 0179,

Land Commission Award 4092, at u,

Island of Molokal. See Liber
200, Page 12, Registry Office, Honolulu,
Oahu.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii,

1 HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
D37. Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter ami

(Jahlncl Sinker
ricturo Frames and Bamboo Furniture,!
Neat and Handsome Designs Made to

Order,
Beretanla Street noar Emma.

j Game Boards J
iMl 7 Styles in Stock 81.50 to S 6.00 5$r

j;'?: ir MBKb crown combination ''JJ liBH game board. :'.:V:
rgi' IBBKIH T"1'""k- - 'tig!--

!;:
. O.'n .
.:ai
.o...

H

& A A irt 1 if--. Ti--

TO CENT BOARD5

For $4.00 At
HALL & SON, LTi

..'.O;... . .. .. . ... . . . . ; . .: .'.a:...', Q:. ..

Xmas Trees
Arrived

REAL CHRISTMAS TREES FROM
THE MOUNTAINS OF CALIFORNIA
HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

COME AND SELECT THE SIZE"
YOU WANT BEFORE THEY ARE
GONE.

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS
BON-BON- S, CANDLES, ETC,, ALSO

IN PROFUSION.

RETAIL 22. TELEP

-

HONES. WHOLESALE 92.

Building Co., Ltd. I
361.

eery May & Co.,

Why can we do better than Others ?

import all of building materials direct from the factory,
We manufacture all kinds of mill work. 5. j
We keep a regular gang of carp enters painters. 'I'
We are In a position to take contr acts on building, reasonably. '

are glad to see our friends. 'Ti;?

Oahu Lumber &
P. O. Box. 367 Ofllce and yard. King

iV

St., opp.

We

and

We

just oeis:nbx
Lacquer Ware, Tea Trays and
Cabinets and Japanese Embroid-
ered Ladies' Purses

IC ISOSHIMA,
NO. 20, S. STREET NEAR BETHBU

BepiiiBg florate 28 for i Weeks, Grand Christmas Sale o

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Furnishing Goods, Boots und Shoes, Ladles'
Underwear, Chlldrens and goods, too numerous to mention.

CALL EARLY AND

Goo Kim

Aala Park. Phone White

kinds

KING

Toys other
SECURE BARGAINS.

Dry and Fancy
a 9 Goods...

in

Insert Your

Want Adv't

In ;the ST R



C. BREWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU H. T.

j ...AGENTS FOR...
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Halealcala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton P kets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. .V-Pre- s. & Mgr.
B. Faxon Bishop.. ..Treas. & Sec'y.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
H. Waterhouse Director
O R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

1

I
SILK DRESS GOODS,

SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR,
SHAWLS. KIMONOS, TEA
GOWNS, PAJAMAS, SMOK-
ING JACKETS, GENTLE-
MEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

GENUINE SATSUMA
WARE, VASES, URNS,
PLATES, CUPS AND SAU
CERS, CHINA orJTS,
CLOISONNE WARES AND
(MANY OTHER NOVEL-
TIES ESPECIALLY

FOR THE HOLI-
DAY TRADE.

WAVERLEY BLOCK

HOTEL STREET.

Closing

AT
WHOLESALE JVltlCES

20 to 30 per ceni Discount
On All Sales From

I 2S Cents Cp

The entire stock must be soldi Wo
are simply sacrificing the goods In or-

der to get the money out of the stock
as quickly as possible--

IDC nOTRL STREET

The is!

VWJ'w- - w

The Fleet

In Sight

0"F A GOOD THING IMMEDIATE-
LY ON LANDING. THEY "WILL.
FIND NOTHING TO EQUAL THE
SPARKLING COOLING, DELICIOUS

Primo
Lager

SAPOLIN BATH TUB ENAMEL

Positively resists the action of'hot and cold water.
You can enamel the Inside of

your tub with our "Sapolln"
Bathtub Enamel In pure white,
Ivory, rose or Nile green.

It mnkes an old rustv bathtub
look like a new porcelain tub
and wears like a rook.

It Is easy to apply and
tremely satisfactory.

Ask a clerk for one of our
little booklets "Sapolln Hints-- It

will give you many valuable
suggestions.

til I IK.
LIM1TED

177 South King St.

The Symptoms
Of scalp disease is always apparent

In the white scales of dandruff found

on the clothes and In the hair, brush

and comb. J. : .

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

By curing the disease of which they

are symptoms, causes the dandruff to

totally disappear.

Sold by all Druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Fresh ton
Xmas Trees

Will arrive on the "Ventura" Wed-

nesday morning direct from the Sierra-Nevad- a

mountains.
Call on Wednesday afternoon and

make vour selections as to size.
We'll keep them for you until the

24th.

LEWIS & GO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building.
160 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

and Meet Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Herbert E. Gares, Manager.
Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Supply of Island Turkeys Now On
Hand From Kahikinui Ranch

Orders for Christmas Turkeys Now Taken

- r c.i f Tdnnrl mpnts. noultrv and trame.i Supply OI wic luicot .uutikjr v. ... , j o
together with all other market goods, also imported goods which are

in demand by the puDiic win aiways uc uu num.

tvi,, Mi?n 76. Honolulu, T. H.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, DHCUMUMR 18, 1103. STTVXIt.
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OH THE CIA

ARCHBISHOP IIARTY, MANILA'S
'AMERICAN CATHOLIC ARCH-

BISHOP, IS PASSING THROUGH.

Among the passengers on the China,
are Archbishop J. J. Hnrty the Arch-
bishop of Manila and head of the Cath-
olic church in the Philippine Islands,
and his secretary Monslgr.or 13. U
Fowler. Archbishop Hnrty was born
In St. Louis and Is lifty years of age, a
man of Hplendld physique and charm-
ing manners. He was ordained a priest
in 1S78.

Early In June last he received a ca-
blegram from the Holy See announc-
ing his appointment to the See of Ma-

nila. He went to Rome and was con-
secrated on August 16th. lie was the
last Bishop named by- - the late Pope,
Leo XIII, and the Ilrst to be confirmed
by the new Pope, Plux N, by whom he
was presented with a beautifully chas-
ed pectoral cross, which he prizes

Archbishop Harty, In speaking of his
Held said had formed th'H

no plans for future conduct Tomorrow ..ie company
management Augustln Daly s "Lottery of Love a
Islands. he has comedy that offers a

In a measure with conditions seriousness. surrounds
In Islands he he detennln- - vernal mother- -

no plans except to do work Lillian Andrews, in
he nnd when lu";,l,f,

Islands. He went, on explain, how-
ever, that would take a very decld- -
ed Interest In educational nnd
by the building up o schools and col-
leges In Islands to accom-
plish a great deal in way of the up-
building people.

"I was glad to learn upon Investiga-
tion," he said, "that people of the
Philippines, on whole, are not un-

educated. There, ns In -- very other sec-
tion of the world, you will Unci many
people who have been denied the op-
portunity to obtain an education. We
have Illiterate people In this country,
and In some sections Tennessee, for
Instance there Is a considerable popu-
lation of Illiterate people. The per-
centage of Illiteracy In the Philippines,
however, quite small, and I hope to
see this condition greatly Improved as

years roll by."
uVrchblshop liarty quite a little

to say about friars and the friar
land question.

"The friars began work In the Phil- -
ipplnes 330 years ago," ho said. "They
civilized the natives ami tauuht tn
agriculture. During these 330 years
they of land
from Government, which lands ; Song "Holy Night.'
are separate and distinct from church
property, ownership resulting
from their personal efforts In lines of
Industry apart from church work.
Whereas the church property In

as in the States, belongs
to the people of respective parish-
es, the title resting in the name of the

Bishops, and held by them for
the benefit of the parishioners,
lands of the frlnrs nre'the property of.

held for the advancement of the com-
munity interest, which an education-
al

"Now, the friars choose to sell this
property and they are a satis-
factory price, they are at liberty to do
so. They may of their lands
precisely a man sells reaUy in this
country. The of the friar lands
in the Philippines not groat as
some people suppose. There are lndi- -
vlduals in California whoso holdings of
lands nre as great as the entire hold- -
ings of all the friars in the Philippines.

acres."
Archbishop Harty said that many

of the Spanish friars had left the
since they passed under Ameri-

can control. He said that 400 friars
have gone back to Spain and 300 more
have gone to South America, , leaving
about 400 in the entire Philippine ar-
chipelago.

The other Americans who have been
appointed bishops in the Philippines
are Bishop D. Dougherty, with, a res
idence at lgan, 200 miles from Mani-
la; Bishop Rooker, with a diocesan seat
at Jaro, and Bishop Hendrlck, with his
diocesan seat at Cebu.

. HOSMER COMING.
Board of Agriculture and For

estry yesterday received a pable from
Plnchot, that Forester

Hosmer, who to take charge of for
estry work In Hawaii, will leave Wash
ington on December 20 and arrive in
Honolulu on the Siberia January 14.

A FAREWELL DINNER.
A farewell reception and dinner was

tendered Rev. and Jlrs. E. S. Muckley
'by members of the Young Men's, and
the Young Women s Christian Asso
ciations at the rooms of the latter In
the Boston Building. Thirty-fou- r sat
down at table. John Martin gavo an
address expressing the appreciation of
the and the community for Mr.
Muckle'y's work and worth, and Mrs.
Muckley's graces und helpfulness. Mr.
Muckley, In replying, expressed the
pangs of regret he felt at leaving a
community which had been hospit-
able to efforts for good, and In support
of workers' for betterment.

The Problem Club held a meeting In
the same room later at which Rev. Dr.
Doremus Scudder spoke on "The
Social Uplift of Hawaii." He gave
great to the work of the early
missionaries to Hawaii. There will
be sale of Mr. and Mrs. Muckley's
household effects tomorrow, at 10
o'clock at the residence, 1244 Wilder
Avenue ,nnd on Sunday the Muckleys
sail by the for San Francisco
en route to Portland, Oregon, where
Mr. iduckley goes to become the
of ino First Christian church of that
city.

A HAWAII BOOKLET.
A neat booklet In colors has been

received by the Hawaii Promotion
Committee from the Raymond & Whlt-com- b

Co., Boston, announcing on Its
title pago: " A Tour to Hawaii, Inclu-
sive of a Visit to tho Volcano of a.

Leaving San Francisco Satur-
day. March 12, 1904." The Itinerary of
tho tour from leaving San Francisco
to returning thither is given, plso a
great deal of attractive Information.
There are several good pictures, In-

cluding one of Kilauea,

MARRIED.
HIGH-ROT- H At Central Union

church, Honolulu, Hawaii, December
17. 1903 ,at 8:30 o'clock, Rev. William
Morris Klncald, pastor of the church
ofllclatlng, Miss Lucy Ruth Itoth to

Dr. Clifford Bell High. The brld
daughter of Mis S. Roth. The

hrldenmnld win Ml Ethel Angni
The bet man wn-- . Emll ('. Peters.
The ushers wi iv 1 red B. Angus,

W. Shingle, Walter F.
Walter .Mncfnrlane, Arthur

Mackintosh, Clarence F. Waterman
nnd Nelson Lansing. The bride was
given away by her brother-in-la-

Emmet Muv. As the bridal proces-
sion entered the church, Prof. A. B.
Ingalls the organist played the wed-
ding march from Lohengrin. Dur-
ing the ceremony he played the "An-
gels' Serenade," and following the
ceremony the Mendelfsohn wedding
march. The bride wore white silk
net, with veil and orange blossoms
upon her head, and carried n.shower
bouquet ot" white roses. The brides-
maid, In white also, carried a bouquet
of maidenhair ferns tied with pink
tulle nnd ribbons.

The decorations In the church were
very striking. Following the cere-
mony nt the there was a wed-
ding reception at the residence of the
bride's mother. Later Dr. and Mrs.
High drove to the Nuunnu residence
of George H. Robertson where they
will reside for the llrst weeks of tnelr
married life.

AT THE THEATER.
Nelll Company repeat their iHst

night's success of Pudd'nhead Wilson
new of labor, he evellife'

the audi Is cast for
of church affairs In the

Although familiarized never single
l"ent of The fun

the said had le eVGi; w situa-e- d

Ltlon 11upon the
which will he reaches the ""-- -

to
he

matters
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their
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the

Is
one.

If

as

is as
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Is

so

a

In

the

The

law with a rod of Iron. Nelll Is one
of the unfortunate, muchly married
men and John Burton plays a widower
who objects to mothers-ln-Ia-

All the characters are drawn
to raise laughs and the performance is
one In which actors as well ns au-
diences cast themselves loose for

AT KAWAIAHAO.
Kawalahao Sunday will hold

a Christmas celebration this evening
at 7:30, Strangers and the are
Invited. Following la the program:
Instrumental Duet "The Petrel's

Cry."
D. K. Naone, D.

Prayer Rev. H. II. Pa-ke- r.

Responsive Reading "Luke 2; S:20."
Song Ao Nanl, 20G."

By All.
Song "O Little Town of Bethlehem."

Kawalahao Choir.
Recitation and Song ''Angels Song."

Primary Department.
Soprano Solo "Consider the Lilies."

Miss L. Kawalnul.
Recitation "While Shepherds."

received various grants Miss Hanamalkai.
the

the

United
the

several

offered

dispose

acreage

isl-

ands

GIfford stating

church

praise

Siberia

pastor

Robert

church

purely

School

public

Nape.

"Hoku

Kalulanl Home."
Exercise "Glad In the Light."

Primary Class.
Song "Away In a Manger."

Infant Class.
Recitation "The Best Gift of All."

Emily Nuuhiwa.
Vocal Duet "Arise, Shine, for Thy

Light Is Come."
Miss J. Kelilau and Mls3 L. Kawalnul.
Exercise "The Shepherds."

Junior Class.
Trio "Night Is ivnnlng."
Misses Hauamnlkal. Kamakawlwoole,

Kaanaana.
Song "I Think When I Read."

Twelve Little Girls of Kawalahao
Seminary.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
1 :vss 1 j trf...pj 012

Fire
MoIXGRKV 1 tTvOCK, 1'OKT STWEUT

CLEARANCE
Hero's your chance to Buy IB I,I .Y GOODS at a GREAT 'FROM FORMER PRICES. All Goods m.irked in plain Figures.

SALE BEGINS M"NIiAY, DEi 'EMBER It.

. Oriental Bazaar .
Anthem "Grand Christmas."

Kawulahao Choir.
Christmas Tree.

ACT ON

WOOD'S

AT

ADVISERS WARNED HIM THAT
GRANTING OF GAMBLING CON-

CESSION VAS AGAINST LAW.

WASHINGTON, December 0. When
the Wood Investigation case was re-

sumed today Colonel Edgar S. Dudley,
professor of law and 'history at West
Point Military Academy, who was
Judge advocate-gener- al at Havana dur
ing General Wood's administration as
Governor-Genera- l, submitted a copy of
his opinion, rendered in Havana at the
request of General Wood, concerning
the application of the Jal Alal Com-
pany for a concession to operate an
amusement amphitheater. This opinion
declared that the concession should not
be granted on the ground that It would
be a violation of the Foraker amend-
ment.

General Tasker H. Bliss was recalled.
He said, In reply to questions, that he
strongly opposed the admission without
payment of duty of the sliver service
purchased In New York by the Jal Alal.
He received mandatory Instructions
from General Wood to admit the silver
service, however, and obeyed them.

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE.
Henry the cowboy who rides a mule

about the city had a nnrrpw escape
last night. He and his mule fell Into
the culvert on the Hotel street line of
the Rapid Transit, just as a car was
coming along. The car ran over the
man and mule. There wns sufflclent
space in the culvert to enable the man

HOBRON DRUG CO.

Cigars and Tea
FOR THE

iloliclQjy'S
WE HAVE A FINE LINE

OF MANILA CIGARS SUIT-
ABLE FUR HOLIDAY PRE-

SENTS.
ALSO A VERY FINE QUALi

1TY t F CHINESE TEA.

Lee Tama & Sc., Lid
No. 33 King Street, near Nuuanu.

MIRIKIDANI
Barber Shop nnd Ba: h Rooms

Nuuanu Street, between Pauahl and
Beretania.

Feel Yoor Pulse
If it beats fast, then slow skips
beats, your heart is weak and should
be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is the best and safest remedy.
Bold on gnnranteo. Hend for book on the heart.

Da. M 11,13 Medical Co., Elkhart, Ina.

to escape uelng hit by 'the car. Tho
mule's back was scraped. Henry
mounted the mule nnd rode away.

Colds are quickly cured by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy H acts on
nature's plan, loosens the cough, re-

lieves the lungs and opens the secre-
tions, effecting a permanent euro It
counteracts any tendency of a cold to
result in pneumonia For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., ngenta
for Hawaii.

Star want ads pay at onc-e-.

Many customers were unable to ge one of our dressed
dolls and as we have a few more we have decided to hold
another gift day sale next

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

Each customer purchasing Christmas goods, drug.-?- ,

brushes, patent medicines, soaps, perfumes, etc.,' to the amount
of one dollar or over will receive free one of the pretty dolls.

This is a real gift offer on our part. The dolls are
verv pretty and would cost you from $1 to SI.50 if you
had to purchase them in this city. Customers are just be-

ginning to wake up to the fact that we are giving something
of considerable value, and hence are eager to get more of
the dolls.

We have some excellent Christmas goods. The prices
are tempting. JBefore purchasing your presents just look
over our line. Remember that you get a dressed .doll free
with a purchase of one dollar's worth oi either holiday or
regular drug store goods.

Enters' Block, Fort Street
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L. C. ABLE 5
llMAd,. MUTATW AND
1MNANCIAL AOBNT

HkjH Accountant
nml

Notary Public.

Itootiw 1 ami 2
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Would You Please
the boy on

. CHRISTMAS ?

THHN (MOTS HIM A FOOT
BALL.

Nothing olso will please him so
much.

A I'om-Po- ni Gun will delight
th small hoy. Harmless. Shoots
a hollow rubber ball making a
loud report.

Base Hall, Tennis, Polo, Has- - ft'
Uet Hall, and other u.seful pres-
ents.

AT

able

sou
LIMITED

Phone Main 317.

Union and Hotel Streets.

J.
$

AND

Mlrlklrtnnl l'nc 5
Kititiipr Hvvr Pnnr 2

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1 I'hrp 6
Kwn 1'lnntatlon fi Pan 5
Mfg. Shoe Cci l'ntH 1

NKWS IN A NUTSHKLL

l'arat;ruili That (ilro (.'oiiilcuscil
A'oh of lli liny,

THIS WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Puliation, 1 p. m.
Light northerly airs; fair weather.

Morning tultilimitn temperature, M;
midday maximum temperature, 79;
barometer, !) a. in., SO.OS, steady, (cor-
rected for gravity); rainfall, hours
ending 9 a. in., .00; absolute moisture
9 a. in. 6.S grain per cubic foot; humi-
dity 9 a. in. 72 per cent.

It. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Ewa Plantation' has a dividend no-
tice in this issue.

The China was sighted off Maknpu
Point at 11:40 o'clock this forenoon.

Mirlkidanl, barber shop and hath
monis, Nuuanu street, near Herotnula.

"Santa Claus' Emporium" open even-
ings until Christmas. Wall, Nichols
Co.

Thp S. S. America from Seattle was
r. ported off ICoko Head at 9 o'clock this
nu irning.

It.nnier Peer makes a delightful even-
ing refreshment. Order n case from the
.IgPlltS.

Injury received by Bert Heilbron in
l.mt Saturday's football game Is now
reported serious.

Christmas slippers can be procured
from Manufacturers' Shoe Co., from
$1.."0 a pair upward.

Do not fail to get a copy of tomor-
row's Star. It will contalan a comic
section for the children.

The Christmas tree exercises of the
Kawalahao Sunday School will bs held
this evening in the Kawaiahao church.

Aspecial meeting of Hawaiian Tribe
No. 1. I. O. It. M.. will be held Mon-
day evening for voting on candidates
and conferring degrees.

It is reported that there Is some dif-
ficulty with the Japanese laborers on
Hutchinson Plantation, Kau, Island of
Hawaii, growing out of ai grievance
they claim against Mr. Mnnn, the head
luna.

Turkey will be the leading feature of
the Honolulu Christmas dinner. This
is on account of the Immense shipment
Just arrived on the "Ventura" consign-
ed to Metropolitan Meat Co.

Tomorrow will be the biggest souve-
nir day yet at Sachs Dry Goods Co.
Handsomely hound hooks by standard
authors will be given away with each
purchase of one dollar and upward.

John Nelll has severed his connection
with Catton Nelll & Co.. Ltd., engineers
and Iron founders, being one of the
principal promoters of that now estab-
lished 1,'islness for the past seven years

Our assortment of Christmas goods Is
the largest and most complete in the
city. Twenty cases of beautiful china-war- e

in the most exquisite designs
have Just been opened. Come and
make your selections now. Oriental
Bazaar.

Dr. Mary Roberts Smith will address
the Kllohaua Art League tomorrow af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock on "Household Ad-
ministration." The following ladles will
pour tea: Mrs. S. Kinney. Mrs. W. AI.

Graham, Airs. PhMp Dodge, AIlss
Clarke.

Charles Dole has been pronounced
out of danger by his attending physl-- .
clans. He still remains at the home of
Edgar Henriques, Nuuanu valley,
where he was carried when the acci-
dent happened a week ago last Satur-
day.

They are here at .last. Those who
have placed orders for stone, beer tum-
blers with W. W. Dimond & Co. can
now have them. A largo assortment to
pick from. A pretty line of decorated
shaving mugs also received and are
now on display.

The next meeting of the Honolulu

the Assembly Hall, over the of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., corner of King
and Bethel streets, on Monday, Decem-
ber 21, nt 8 p. in. The subject for the
evening will "Atechanical Refrigera-
tion," by O. R. Williams.

(
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A ft.

sets, $j.du to&t.zu $

Lemonade and Liqueur Sets
Our variety of this (hand decorations) ware makes it a pleasure to

select from. Prices $1.75 to $7.50.

Pipe Racks, Tobacco Jars and Steins
All with original sayings.

Austrian Vases, Rose Bowls and Bonbons
The style and design of ware is exceedingly desirable. Pric-;- 65

cents to $7.00.

Old Russian Hammered Brass
Only a few pieces left of this odd and ancient Prjces reason- -

CH NFS

TMM HAWAIIAN HTAR. I'HMUr. ONCKMItffitt IS, 1003.

VISIT

SHIP SUNDAY

KHNTUCKY AND WISCONSIN WILL
we OPEN TO INSPECTION
PU1ILIC ON SUNDAY.

MY

The battleships Kentucky and Wis-
consin 'and cruiser Now Orleans h"v
all Mulshed coaling. The Kentucky

yesterday while - boats
got through this morning. The Ken-
tucky hauled over to the Walklkl side
of Naval Slip No. 1 so as to enable Cap-
tain Nlblack, the captain of the Naval
yard, to bring the coal lighters along-
side Naval Wharf No. i and load them
for the other vessels of the Meet. The
hattlpshtp Oregon shifts from Nnvnl
llow over to the Pacific Atoll wharf
this afternoon. She will begin coaling
tomorrow morning nt 0 o'clock. The
Now Orleans shifts Into the stream.

Captain Nlblack had the coal hauled
up to midnight Inst night. The vessels
can take coal faster than It can bo sup-
plied by the shore people, so in order
not to have any time wasted, he work
ed nt night loading scows'. Two scows
were taken out alongside the cruiser
Albany today and coaling was begun
on that vessel at once. It Is expected
that nil of the fleet will he through
coaling by Sunday and be rendy tor sea
Sunday night or Alonday morning.

It is likely that public receptions will
be held on the Kentucky and Wisconsin
on Sunday afternoon. The vessels will
be cleaned by that time. The public
will be permitted aboard the boats.
The reception hours will be from 1:30
until sundown. Inasmuch as both boats
are ot Naval AVharf No. 2, a fine oppor-
tunity of visiting two of the greatest
naval ships in the world Is offered.

Considerable amusement was caused
nt Naval Wharf iSo. 2 this morning.
The Kentucky goat, a white haired an-
imal, and the Wisconsin goat, as black
ns a coal, marched oft' their respective
boats and went on the wharf. They
soon came togeth-it- . The Kentucky
goat routed the Wisconsin fellow and
caused him to break ground repeatedly.
The crews of both vessels stopped work
and watched the fun.

Admiral Terry, the commandant of
the Naval Station, paid his olllcial call.?
this morning on the captains of tho
lleet.

E

E

AD At lit AL EVANS AND INSPECTOR
BROWN HAVE COAIE TO AN UN-

DERSTANDING ON SUBJECT.

The Chinese regularly enlisted on the
warships will he permitted ashore by
the immigration authorities, under cer-ta- n

restrictions. The orders that Chi-
nese Commissioner Brown received
from the Department of Commerce and
Labor were explicit and were in answer
to the cable 'which lie sent day before
yesterday regarding the matter qf per-
mitting Chinese stewards to land at
this port.

Commissioner Brown was directed
that any Chinese enlisted on any of the
t'ccalo nf flirt Iln,.l An..l.1 l. I ... wl

uauure uuiiiik uiu uuy time on ousiness
They cannot be allowed ashore over-
night

Admiral Evans the commander of
the lleet had an Interview with Com-
missioner Brown on the subject and
a satisfactory understanding was
reached. Descriptions and lists of the
enlisted Chinese who are to go ashore
are supplied by the officers of the fleet
to the Immigration officials in the
morning. Incase of any of the Chinese

Engineering Association will be held lnSTnil to return to the ships by night fall,
offices

be

ware.

notification of their absence Is ,to be
sent to the Immigration officials. The
order went Into effect today, and will
have the effect of enabling the officers
of the lleet to enjoy the fresh goods
from local markets.

UNDERWRITERS' SALE

ON SATUKDAY, DUG, 1!),
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my ftatesroom, SI7 KaHhumiinu
street, Honolulu, I will sell at Public
Auction, for account of whom It may
concern, tho following Alerchandlso
damaged on voyage of itnixirtatlon ox
Mr. S. S. Doric H. Smiiu master, from
Yokohama, December 5, 19u3:

Alark: F. A. S. & Co.,
llooghty,

Honolulu,
3 Males Sugar Mags (S00 ccioh), IGoz.

3Gx22,
Molng portion of nn Invoice of G2

bales of hags.
iTrms CuhIi.

JAS, F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

AUCTION SALE
OP

ON SATURDAY. DEC. 19, S
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. AL

At the residence of REV. E. S.
AIUCKLEY, 1244 Wilder Avenue, I will
sell at Public Auction, Household Fur-
niture consisting of

Upholstered Settee,
Rattan and Oak Rockers,
Tables, Oak Dining Table and Chairs,
Ash Bedroom Set, Couch,
Ice Box, Oil Stove,
Kitchen Utensils,
Ferns, Palms, etc., etc.

JAS. F.. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE

ON TUESDAY, DEC 27,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. AI.,

at the store formerly occupied by Will
C. King, corner of Union and Hotel
streets, I will sell at public auction all
the

PICTURES, STOCK IN TRADE,
STORE FIXTURE, , etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

F0RSALE.
1. Piece of land t Kalla, Waiklkl,'

area about G234 square feet.
2. Land at Pallkea, Nuuanu valley,

about 1 01,-1- acres of line Taro land.
The above two pieces of property are

offered for sale at bargain prices.

jasTfTmorgan,
847 Kaahumanu Street.

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LB'" CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid' Ij
Shlp'B Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

WILL BE FOUND IN OUR LARGE AND VARIED S.TOCK,
AND KNOWING THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PUR-
CHASES SUITABLE AS PRESENTS, WE CALL YOUR AT-

TENTION TO A FEW 6F THE MANY, BEAUTIFUL AND
USEFUL ARTICLES NOW ON VIEW.

LIBBY'S RICH CUT GLASS

"Beautiful shapes, reasonable prices."
iA Complete Assortment. Prices

from $1.50 up.

STERLING SILVER WARE

A few of which are Napkin Rings,
Sugar Spoons, Tongs, Forks, Knives,
Salad Forks and Spoons, Nutcrackers,
Gravy, Cream, Punch and Soup Ladles.
Prices: $1.75 to $175.00.

L'AAI PS-Pi- ano,

Parlor, Hanging and Reading; '

Artistic, In design,, well
made and unequalled In finish,

BRONZES, BUSTS, AND STATUES

Would Improve the appearance of
your home. The assortment Is large.

ONYX TOP, GILT FINISH TABLES.

This stylo or goods are sought for on
account of their elegant and graceful
appearance and general usefulness.

OFFICER!!.
11. V, BALDWIN President
J. M. CASTLE Klru nt

W. At, ALUXANDEU...2d Vlcu-Pres- 't

J. P. COOKE.... Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE U. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and

flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and riugur Core
puny.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahtku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

Tho Cnlilornlrt and Oriental
Qtenmohip Company

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a. Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

THRUM'S

,Lb.

Commission

New

A novel and practtcal entertainer for
children, built strong, painted red,
striped, decorated and varnished.

Four children enn teter at a time;
ages 4 to 14 years.

Wo have many new novelties this
season In our

"SANTA CLAUS

Star Want ads pay at once.

IS OPENED AND BRISTLING WITH

and for the
In part of

Writing Cases, Sets,
Photo Frames, Cigar Cases, Etc.

Easy for Alalllng In

Fine
From Germany to please any one. We
take just pride In our beautiful selec-

tion and invite your Inspection as to
quality and prices.

G.

Trouble
Show Goods

I

Teter-Tote- r

Toy Department
EAIPORIUAI."

NICHOLS CO,, LTD,

Boole l STORE

Novelties Good Things Seaso

1061 FORT STREET.

We would sooner Xmas goods than talk about

i
Consisting

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Stationery

Hand Painted Scenic Calendars
Envelopes.

Extra Dressed Dolls

Thos. Thrum
Santa Claus' Headquarters

No to

Ull

tI
showour themj

We are fully equipped to help old Santa Claus.

Just "follow the crowd" and your good judgment and our goods

will do the rest. i

Whitney &

Harsh, Ltd

1 lSJPL E iBvrrs
l CHAFING DISHES I

AND

SETS complete!
$6.50 to $30.00r

v.
V

4 y

Ancient Roman Incense Burner
By the last steamer from the Coast, we received this unique piece

of ware. It is now on exhibition.

Jardiniers and Stands
' ' A very appropriate present. Sure to please. Our stock contains

many beauties from $3.00 to $30.00.

Famous China
Royal Worcester, Coalport, Minton's, Doulton, Dresden, Limoges,

ITaviland, and many others are included in our lines. 4 -

. W. Dimond & Co. Ltd Dealers
Hotxsetxolcl

in
Necessities


